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TERMS—$1.00 a Yea in Advance

NO. :31:7;

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which ha a been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ofa and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

• ''''-'"‘ Allow no one to deceive you in this'.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 1Vorm5

and allays FeverishnesS; it cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

cErtiumE AS'f01-11A ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTIWTI COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK erre.
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NEW STOCK OF

DfiUGLAS SHOES

18 Different Styles,.
Mon's, Boys's and 'NOMA'S Gum and Felt Boots.

Good assortment of ram's, Women's and

COildren's Fine Sil0f33.• 25 cent rubbers for

W3:13.311. Prices low.

-4‘)F, now-E.

SFI
kesiefaaisaaVa".S.,'VifteasatieNehts/SWeatiAS

We carry

ALL kIJDi
OF

SJ3OWIIID

I have just received

a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-
j.1170-t Boats

P. a

4 1-WIRERS.
cscopes and Satchels.

Call and examine my
• THE stock. Also a fine line

IC rkc S.V.ST COM-
ClNk7Icin Is. The

CaliFiXET.

Coll anti
Exteraino.

Anything you desire

from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

dED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sfzes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all

kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
Eats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash plirchasers.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS C.
Anyone sending a blcet eh and descrIptten may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Comm ;mien,.
(Ions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
rent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

epecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific ilmerican,
A handsomely' illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation Of any scientific journal. Tertna_is3 A
year ; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN & Co 36IBroadway, New York
Branch Otfice, e'25 le St.. Washington. D. C.

-CALL ON-

-
GEO. T. WCSTER.

—A N D—

See his splendid stock nf

GOLD & SIEVE:I?.

Key & Stem-Winding

VriT i'40 1.117.;

Good

Blebbs - Why w
betoken off between
Iljones?
Slobbs-1 believe

conclusion that her
enough to support
delphia Record.

Reason.

as the engagement
Harduppe and Miss

they came to the
income wasn't large
them both.-Phila-

The spoon is very ancient, and many
One specimens are in existence that
were used by the Egyptians in the
seventeenth century B. C.

A St7IENTIFIC DISCOVERY

Keckl does for the stomach that

which it is unable to do for itself.

even when but slightly disordered

or over loaded, Kodol supplies the

natural juices of digestion and does

the work of the stomach, relaxing

the nervous tenEden, while the in-

flamed muscles of that organ are

allowed to rest and heal. K (idol

digests what you eat and enables

the stomach and digestive organs to

transform all food into rich, ryd

IJ 1 C1011.

Somebody Lied.

A certain NV0111:111 has a husband who

has done such a thing as to forget to

do what his wife had requested. The

other evening about 5 o'clock he came

home, and she went at him.
"John," she said, "did you tell that

expressman to come here this after-

noon?"
"Yes, Mary," he answered meekly.

"Well, he hasn't come."
"Is that so?"
"Yes, it is. Now, how do you ac-

count for it?"
John gave the matter a few mo-

ments' consideration.
"Well, 14)37 dear," he said finally,

"either he's lying or I am, and to re-

lieve us both from your suspicions I'll

just step down to his place and see

what's the matter." And the charita-

ble John went to see the expressman.

A Gustatory Gent.

The chef was ignorant of the pres-

ence of the cannibal king, who eyed

him critically, nap& a sunny smile

danced gayly over his dimpled fea-
tures. Suddenly the chef became aware

of his presence and said as he most
artistically salaminwd:
"I would have your majesty know

that I have just created a forinula for

a eoup that shall Win an instant im-
mortality."
"And what may it be?" asked the.

monarch impatiently. "I 'never was an

expert in the art of guessing, and I

would know the name of your new de-
coction."
And tile chef, appreciating the king's

Interest and his own importance, sa-
teamed again and replied:
"Mock missionary." - New York

Thaes,

A Hull For a God.

The ancient Egyptians believed that
the spirit of their greatest god, Osiris,
dwelt among them in. the form of e

P1110 white bull marked' ley a certain
sign. Herodolus mentions two of these
signs-a black eagle on the back and a
black forehead with a square of white
In its center. These .creatures when
gamut were wosshiped during life and
mail:Mit:v(1 after death. The New York
Historical society has one of these
"Lull gods," a tine mummy from the
temple of Strap's.

Hopeful.

There was a very small audience
present and it was rapidly dwindling
away. On the stage the hero and hero-
ine are holding a rendezvous.
Hero to Heroine-Are we alone?
Heroine (thinking of the audience).-

Not yet. There are two fellows near
the door who look as If they might be
able to sit through ansetheenct.

When you wake up with a bad

taste in yeur mouth, go at once to

i'. E. Zimmerman's drugs store

end get a free sample of Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.

One or two doses will make you

well. They also cure biliousness,

sick headache and Constipation.

Another Way of Expressing Ft.

"When Mrs. Parvenu WilS poor. they

used to say she was a great talker, but

since she became rich it is differeut."'
"Indeed! What do they say now?"

n'hey say she is a brilliant conversa-

tionalist."' •

Held Up,

Gladys'-Die he get on his knees when

he proposed to you?-
Marie-No; I was. already on them.--

Smart Set.

HAWAIIAN FISHERMEN.
---

tands and Teeth. Play a Part ID
Capturing the Octopus.

The native fisherman of Hawaii,
while an adept with the hook and line,
does not scorn to use his hands to cap-
ture his prey when occasion arises.
The bonito, Is the fish most generally
caught with hook and line, and as the
hook used is of mother of pearl, made
from the shell of a mollusk now quite
rare, which glistens with an irides-
cence similar to the shhnmer from the
scales of the smaller kinds of fish on
which the bonito lives, no bait is need-
ed. The bath of these hooks is of
bone, and two tufts. of. hog's bristles,
attached at right angles to. the barbed
end keep the inner side up scnthat the
hook lies flat on the surface of the
sea. When a likely fishing ground
has been reached, the fisherman, stand-
ing up in the canoe, casts out his line
violently, so that the hook falls with
a slap on the water and attracts the
attention of the fish. The line and
hook are then drawn rapidly toward
the boat, as though It were a. spoon,
and the bonito, taking the hook. to. ho
a small fish, rises to it Mimed-lately:
It is fortunate for the fisherman that
lie has to waste no time in baiting his
hook, for this method of casting fright-
ens the school, and the fish disappear
within ten or fifteen minutes.
An ingenious plan. by whichr very.

large fish mire caught Is by planting a
1011g pole on the shore in such a posi-
tion as to cause it to lean decidedly to-
ward the water. On the top of this
a bell is iii-ranged so that it can swiug,
clear of the top of the pole. As block.
and fall are also attached to the pole.
close to the top, and a long line, with
baited hook at the end, is run through
the block mid allowed to float out to
sea, the land end being tied in a slip-
knot to the bottom of the pole. As soon
as a fieli is hooked its struggles cause
the bell to ring, whereupon the fisher-
man runs to the pole, loosens the slip-
knot and plays the fish until he has
drowned it, when it is hauled ashore:
in fishing for octopus the native dives

to the bottom and with a stick pokes
around in the small holes in which the
octopus lives. When he touches one,
It seizes- the stick and allows him to
draw it out of the hole. When be
reaches the surface, the native grabs
It with his hands and bites into the
head, thus killing the animal.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Do not let rubbish of way kind Ile un-
derneath the trees. It harbors vermin.
A yard or lawn 111\1113'S looks barren

without some ornamental trees and
shrubs.

As an apple or pear orchard w-ill last
a lifetime, particular care mina be tak-
en in the selection of varieties.
If currants :Ind gooseberries are prun-

ed in tree form, they will bear largos
and finer fruit. Prune every year.
To have a good garden the land must

be kept rich by liberal use of manure.
During the winter is the best time to
apply it.

Nearly all house plants will be bene-
fited by having the blossoms that ap-
pear inimediately after planting in pots
pruned off. Let the plant get wen es-
tablished before flowering.

The rose is a hearty feeder and will
therefore bear annual manuring, but
only well rotted and thoroughly fined
manure should be used, taking care to
work it well into the soil early In the
winter.

People Who Cannot Make Fires.

The Papuans of the Malay coast of
New Guinea are still In the most prim-
itive state. They are wholly unac-
quainted with metals and make their
weapons of stone, bones and wood.

HORSE BLANKETS. T-ilotor Liniment a Russian asked them how they made
They do not know how to start a fire,
though fire used among them. Whenthough

fire. they regarded it as very amus-
ing and answered that when a person's
fire went out he got some of a neigh-

bor, and if all the tires in the village
in should go out they would get it from

the next village. Their fathers and
grandfathers had told them that they
remembered a time or had heard from
their ancestors that there was a time
when fire was not anown and every-
thing was eaten raw.

The Great Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

Food and Water sustain life, but

in cases of Burns, Scalds, Cuts,

Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-

go, Rheumatism, etc., there is

nothing like

Vidor Lirjirpent

• to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-

cies. An often needed cure. A

Golden Remedy—safe, sure and

speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG

and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,

'Quinsy, Etc.

THE PUBLIC

SPEAKER Rlid SINGERT, Fria
For furtirr particulars address

Victor R(mdks (ori)paDY
Frederick, Maryland

DeWitt's Eh; Salv5
For Piles. rIliirtns, Sores.

A Too Common Attitude.

A small girl who had just begun to
attend school brought lamme a pumpkin
seed and told her mother that the
teacher said that, although the seed
was white,. the pumpkin would be yel-
low.
"And what will the 'rotor of the vines

be?" asked the mother.
The little girl replied that the teacher

had not taught her that.
"But," said her mother, "you know,

<War, for we have pun:pi:in vines in
our garden."
"Of course I do, but we ain't expected

to kuow auything until we are taught."
-Youth's Companion.

First Ohio Canal.

The construction of canals was be-
gun in 1825, and by 1832 400 wiles of
navigable canals were completed. The
opening of the first Ohio canal was
accomplished July 4, 1827. On that
day the first boat descended front
Akron to Cleveland. She was cheered
on her passage by thousands of people,
who assembled from the adjacent coun-
try to witness the novel and interestiug
sight.

Gifted Conversationalist.

"She - has wonderful conversational
powers," said Miss Cayenne.
"gut she doesn't talk a great deal."
"No; 1 never knew any one whq

showed such discretion In the selection
.of things to Le left unsaid."-Washing-
ton Star.

A man can never become a trite gen-
tleman lit alanner until he has become
a true gentleman at beam-Dickens..

VERBA4I4 ALIASES.

4VORDS THAT GET TOO FAMILIAR 1-3

SUIT SOME. TASTES.

The Scientific Fad of Clothing Old

Things In New Terms—Some Words

the Meanings of Which Are Com-

monly Misunderstood.

When the report was recently circu-

lated that a prominent public man had

lost his life through accidentally in-

haling a quantity of carben dioxide,

the man in the street began at once in-

quiring what carbon dioxide was.

As a matter of fact, carbon dioxide

Is merely another name for carbonic

acid gas, one- of the products of com-

bustion and a constituent of atmos-

pheric air.
Carbonic acid gas is known by sev-

eral different names, as, for instance,
carbon dioxide, carbonic oxide and car-
bonic anhydride.
Consumption as a. name for a terri-

ble and widespread disease is known
and. understood by practically every

I man, woman and child in England.
But the medical fraternity, ever on the
lookout for something new in the way
of professional nomenclature, elected
some years back to call It phthisis,
and then just when that unspellable
word began to be known and recog-
nized they evolved yet another-tuber-
culosis.
Amid as- with consumption so with

most other complaints. A quartet! of a
century ago even eminent physicians-
were content to speak of smallpox, of
typhoid fever, of lockjaw. Today they
are called variola, enteric and tetanus
respectively.
A doctor when giving evidence before

an ignorant east end jury the other
day said that the immediate cause of
death was "a violent and prolonged
fit of combined epistaxis and stomator-
rhagia." It would, one would think,
have been far easier for him to have
spoken of a bleeding at the nose and
mouth, and be would at all events have
had the satisfaction' of. making himself
understood.
Most people non! living can 1`;_.M.Q1:11r

ber the time when bacteria were known
generically as animalculw-a not very
strictly scientific definition, perhaps,
but one easily understandable, and con-
veying, moreover, a distinct idea to
any one of ordinary education and lu-
telligence.
For that very reason, doubtless, the

title in question was veted out of date
and old fashioned and the word "bacil-
li" was substituted. This means, liter-
ally, "little sticks." certainly a most
novel definition, but one that scarcely.
strikes the average lay mind as being.
either lucid or suitable. Nevertheless,
it was accepted, and at. last became
familia]. to the man in the street.
That of course could act be tolerat-

ed. Imagine a bacteriologist using a
word which conveyed, any meaning to
anybody outside his own charmed cir-
cle! The idea Is both degrading and
preposterous; so he set to work forth-
with and invented a whole host of ter-
rific verbal aliases.
He called them for example, schiz-

omycetes, neuromuskelzellen, megacoc-
ci and polymorphonuclear leucocytes,
as well as half a hundred other things;
while for the chemical substances in-
cidental to the science h invented such
delightful terms as "tetrahydropara-
methyloxyquinoline" and "tetramethyl-
diamido-triphenel-carbinol-oxalate."
The craze, too, is getting commoner

among other than scientists. Take the
word "reeking," for instance, and ask
your friends what they understand by
It "Reeking?" one will say. "Why,
reeking means. dripping with moisture,
soaked with wet." You Will deriv.e
some amusement front his surprise
when you tell him that reeking weans
"smoking. steaming." A chimney can
reek. When a horse reeks with mois-
ture, It is because its flanks smoke and
st ea m.
The change from the real meaning to

that given It in popular, present day
phraseology can easily be traced. Any-
thing very wet will reek In frosty
weather; so the wetness has been as,
sumed to be the real characteristic of
reek.
Then there is "lurid." which nine

people out of ten use in an entirely

wrong sense. Ask a man, what color.
lurid is. and he may answer correctly,
but the chances are that he will say,
"Red flame. orange or bright yellow."
Of course, lurid means smoky or dull
color. London fog is lurid. Thiele, suf-
focating smoke is lurid.
Lurid and livid are almost synony-

mous. Lurid flames are flames choked
and hidden by smo.ke. A lurid sunset
Is not a brithant one, but one dull and I. "I" (Ego] was always used. Richard

gray and cheerless, being the first sovereign tn. Europe to.

Of course, the use -of verbal aliases use the royal "we" (Nose What gave

Is not an absolutely new departuna „ht rise to the change is a moot point.

is only that we of this generation in, Richard I. was the first king to seek

our wild strivings after novelty have with a seal of arms which bore two
and it has been suggested that

the lions were typical of the royal "we"

and occasioaed its use.-London Chron-

icle.

WHAT 1S A "COLD?"

Ube Word That Covers a Multitude

of Illm ExpOunded.

Professor Lohnberg, in the Vienna
Clinical Review, on an essay on cold
in the head, says that the "ordinary
cold is no Individual complaint, but
only a collective name fur a large norm
her of different complaints."
He continues, "The attempt to dis-

cover a universal remedy against a
cold is just as absurd as to search for
a generally efficacious remedy for
headache." The particular complaint
of which the cold is the symptom
can ouly be ascertained by "careful ex-
simination of the nasal, cavities and.
neighboring parts." Hence sufferers
should be circumspect in the use of
remedies.
The professor says only that which is.

but of which the mass of wan-'
kind is igndrant. Colds are of innu-
merable varieties., but the most com-
mon one is that which is persistently
misunderstood. It is attributed to any-
thing but the right cause, which is a
microbe.
All its symptoms are those of a. high-

ly infectious fever, and the public ins
stead of blaming the microbe of infec-
tion and striving to kill it will persist-

in denouncing drafts, wet feet, low
temperature, etc.
They exclude air, the enemy of the

microbe, from their rooms; they supply

a temperature in which it can multiply,
and, having become thoroughly Inocu-
lated by breathing the germ laden at-
mosphere, they find that a cold current
of air causes them to shiver. The shiv-
ering of the ordinary mind decides- the
question of causation.
It is significant of every fever that

it. begins with shivering, and a cold

Is no exception.
Cold, wet feet, drafts, etc.'. are at

most only accessories. By putting a
greater strain on the animal economy

they decrease its nesistance. to micro-
bial infection

THE KADIAK BEAR.

His Winter Habits Much Like Those

of Bears the World Over.

The Kodiak bear finds no trouble in
getting all the food he wants during.

the berry season and during the run of
the various kinds of salmon, which
lasts from June until October. At this

period he fattens up, and upon this fat
he lives through his long winter sleep.
When he wakes In the spring, he is

very weak and hardly able to move, so

Ills first aim is to recover the use of

his legs. This he does by taking short

walks when the weather is pleasant,

returning to his den every night. This
light exercise lasts for a week or so,
when he sets out to seek upon the
beach kelp, which acts as a purge. lie
now lives upon roots, principally of the
salmon berry bush, and later nibbles
the young grass. These carry hint
along until the salmon arrive. WIWI] he
becomes exclusively a fish eater until
the berries are ripe. I. have been told
by the natives that just before he goes
Into his den he eats berries only, and
his stomach Is now so filled with fat
that he really eats but little..
The time when the bears go into win-

tcr quarters depends upon the severity-
of the season. Generally speaking, it
Is in early November, shortly after the
cold weather has set in. Most bears
sleep uninterruptedly until spring. but
occasionally they are found wandering
about in midwinter. My natives seem-
ed to think that only those bears which
have found uncomfortable quarters are
restless and that they leave their dens
at this time of the year only for the
purpose of finding better (mos.-From,
"Big Game of Western Alasna," by
James II. Kidder, In Outing.

r.sonernted.

Three-year-old Jack had pulled es
large bunch of nasturtiums in his
grandmother's yard. though strictly for-
bidden to touch the flowers. A court
martial. was held, with grandma as
judge advocate.
"Jack," she said, "who pulled grand-

ma's dowers?"
With a sad countenanns!. the beautiful

little fellow replied, "Kathleen" (his

elder sister).
Then the grandfather. a rather stern

old gentleumn and a great stickler for

truth, spoke up.
"Jack, be a man and say, 'I did it!' "

With a beaming expression of relief

Jack cried out, "Oh, yes; ,grandpa did

it !"-J udge.

so enormously increased and multiplied
them. The taste of our grandfathers
and great-grandfathers lay rather in
the direction of using over and over
again two or three long and uneommon.
words.
Thus honorifienbiaitudinitatibus, as it

esynonyin of fame. eminence, occurs
end recurs with almost depressing reg-
ularity in the plays of old pre-Eliza-
bethan drematiste end is even used by
Shakespeare on occasion.
It was nartly im aldicule of the silly

custom of using this and other similae
itlioticverbnl doubles, which had sur-
vives] in part even until his titne, that
.Rabelais makes Pantagruel speak of
"niorramborizeverzengirizequoquemor-
gasachaquevezinemaffretiding mny pout
eye" and ash angrily of Mr. Mauhoutul
whether it was not enough to
have "morcrocastebezasteverestegriges
ligoscopapondrillated us all in our up-
per inembess, but you must also apply
such moteleregrippiatabirofrelucham-
hurdurecaqaeliwintimpaniments to our
shlubones?"-Lbetion

The Royal ewe:"
There has been a tendency of late

years on the paut of royal personages,

to discontinue the use of we and sub-
stitute I. Before the reign of Richard

Questioned Too Closely.

Tess-You and Miss Sere don't seem

to be good friends. What's the mat-

ter?
Jess-Why, she remarked that she

was twenty-four years old, and-
Tess-And you doubted it?
Jess-Not at all. I merely said. "Ot

course, but when?" - Philadelphia,

Press.

His Simple Plan,

"And you say lie got rich selling weal]
tickets ten for a dollar? How was such,
a thing possible',"
"OIL very simple. Nobody ever went

back after the second meal." - Battle
more American.

A man's good work lives after hien,
but it isn't always identitied.-Sattue
day Eveaing Post.

-

THE RED BONES.

Peculiar Class of People Who Live.

In South Carolina.

"Have you ever heard of .a class of
peeple called 'red bowler" .said it.
South Carolina man to a reporter the
other evening. "They are the most pe-
culiar people in the United States. No
one living absolutely knows the, race
front which they sprang. or from
whence the original settlers eame. They
live very nearly on the boundary line
Let weeu South Carolina and Georgia,
in the northwestern part of the first
mimed state. They are very clannish,
mix very little with people not of tlwir
race end in a manner are quite thrifty.
In slavery times they owned 8111Ves,.
visited the several summer resorts of
the southern mountains and in a way
put on quite a little sts-le. While I
have nothing but supposition to guide-
me, I am of the opinion that they are
descendants of' the Basques of souther!)
France. They do not lack courage, for
a company of theta served in Ileum-
ton's legion during the civil war nnd
Lore themselves bravely at the first
Manassas. Their skin is of a swartlar
red, resembling that of the Indian, but
at that point all resemblance ceases,
except it be that they are very hot of-
temper, I have often wondered why

' the ethnologists of this country have
not studied these people. Surely It
monograph:on them would be highly in-
teresting.'h-Washington Star.

A Critical Moment.

A man may be as cool as an icicle
under extraordinary circumstances of'
danger or excitement He may pre-
serve an even mind when a ghost.
comes into his room at midnight. He
may assume counnand and act nobly
and well when the ship is sinking. But-
let .tilt man, let any man, upset his
inkstand, end he springs to his feet,
makes a desperate grasp for the mule-
stand and kimcks it half way across
the table, claws after his papers aml
swoops them through the sable puddle
to save them, tears his white handker-

chief from his picket and mops up the
ink with it and after lie has smeared.
the table, his hands and his trousers
with ink as far its it could be made to
go discovers that early in the engage.
meat he knocked the inkstand clear otr
the table and it, has. been draining its
life ink away all that time in the cen-
ter of the only light figure in the pat-
tern of the carpet. Then he wonders
why a man always makes a fool of
himself when be upsets a bottle of ink.
Ile doesn't know why. Nobody knows
why. But every time it Is so. If yotz
don't believe it, try It.

Slit:worms That Die.

The silkworm story is a twice tohl
tale. Everybody knows how the green 
wriggling creature, fed fat on mulber-
ry leaves, spins himself a shin,
hag shroud, out of which he will come
with slangs-that is, if he comes out at:
all. For the most part he does not.
The cocoons meant for reeling are kiln
dried until the dorninnt life goes out
entirely. The largest and fairest are
saved for seed. Out of them come
the moths that lay eggs for a new gen-
eratiou. From 300 to COO Ls the usuat
aumbee.
The eggs. called grain, are subject to,

a fungus that does net destroy their
vitality, but makes worms hatched
from them unhealthy. They toil not,
neither do they spin. Instead they die,
weak and languid. to the disgust of the
growers and the depletion of their
pockets.

Danger In Raw Salads.

"It has generally been conceded,'
says the Sang:ley laspectos. "that
there is quite an element of danger in
the consumption. of raw salad plants
which have been grown upon soil that
is possibly infected with disease germs
v,hich way he present as-the result of
the applicatien of stable manure tee
the soil. All such salad plants should
he carefully washed with m] abun-
dance of water. A writer in Polichni-

co. nu Italian journal, ooncludes as
the result of his experiments that such
salad plants mee he effectually ster-
ilized. so Fee as disease germs are cons
ceravd, le,- immersing them a half an,
hour in me 3. per cent solution of tartaric
weld."

'Wherein Sunken Excel.

Sir Ilicluird ()wen said: "It is true
the serpent has 310 limbs, yet di

out-climb the monkey, outswien the
flab, °Whet') the jerboa, and, suddenly
loosing the close coils of Its crouching,-

spirit, it can spring -Into the .uir and

seize- tile bird upon the wing.; thus all,

these creatures fall its prey. The ser-
pent has. neither hands nor talons. yet

it can outwrestie the ittlelvie and crush

the tiner lu the embrace of its ponder-
oas overlapping folds. Far from lick-
ing tip its food ns it glides along. the
serpent lifts up its crushed pray and
Presents it, grasped in the death coil

rs in a hand. to the gaping, slime drop-
ping mouth."

"Do you thiuk you could be happy
with a man like me?" said Willie Wish-
Ington earnestly.
"Oh, yes," answered Miss Cayenna

nfter a pause, "I think so-if he wasn't
too much like you."-Washington Star,.

Natnral Sequence.

"Ile seems (Iowa on everybody these!
days. What's the matter, do yea
think?"
"Oh, he's down on his luck."-D,a

troit Free Press.

Get a free sample of Cita m be

ai 'a Stomm•di mil Liver l'isren

at 'I'. E. Zininterman's drug store,

They are easier to take and mora

pleasaat in effect than pills. The%

their use is not followed by oo.N1sti_

pit on as is often the case with pill*.

Ntgular ‘ss .ze, Vie. t t box,

•
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A r I ACRED CY A cATA r4OUNT.

Br M. Custer. the 14 ye:aro-di/

an u.f Ur. and Mrs. Emanuel Cus-

;ter, of oewr Hoyes, Gar-ret County,

rad an experience a few days ago

hieh he wall not soon forget. The

outb had set a number of ateel

trans along a fence and adjacent

-to a private lake on his father's

firm for the purpose of catching

3110 ks. rpon the alerting in

aluestiOU be went to inspect nts

traps lied, vaounting the fence, leap

to the ground, near the spot where

he hail placed one of the inatru-

tnents and was confeonted by an an-

imal cassia:eel in it, which the boy

declared looked "as big us a cow,"

hut which proved to be a catamount

iV iii: a savage ;growl started toward

Having nothing with which

to defend himself the youth fled

for his life through the fence on the

opposite side of the inclosure, the

itaormal being a close second in the

race, but was somewhat handicap•

pod by the trap and chain to its leg.

For a portion of the distanee the

boy was ia emrnent danger of being

overtaken, but., lock iiy for the pr-

aised, the chain became entangled
in some laurel bushes, which
hrought the animal to a stop and
e•ffectually ut-it out of the race.
Seeing this the lad being stout and
vigorous, seized a fence stake and
succeeded in killing the cat, but
not, however, wail it had put up a
stiff fight for. its life.
The boy after killing hie unlook-

ed-for catch, took it home and there
weighed the body, which tipped the
scales of 20 pounds. Mr. R. C.
McCandish, cashier of the First
National Bank, at Friendsville has
purchased the pelt of the an
and will have it mounted.—Oak.
a I?epvblican.

VIII PPS GIT ES UP A at ILL.rfaar FSteeedores trying to ieed the

Henry Phipps, Careegie's old Danish steamer Kronberg at Phila•

partner before the Carnegie Coin-

pony was absorbed by the United

States Steel Corporation, will es-

tablish in Philadelphia an institute

for the study, treatment ,and pre-

vention of tuberculosis, and will

-endow it with $1,000,000 or mere.

It will be named the Henry Phipps

Institute, and will be located in the

centre of the city.. among the poor,

where it will be accessible to medi-

al students.

Dr. Lawrence F. Flick, of Phila-

delphia, who devoted himself for

many years to the treatment of con-

sumption, and who is one of the

foremost authorities on this disease

in this country, and perhaps in the

world, will be the director of the

Institute.
Pending the preparation of plans

for the Institute and the purchase

of the site, temporary quarters vill

be rented by Dr. Flick, and the

Work in connection therewith will

be begun possibly before the end

or the month. All money needed

will be furnished by Mr. Phipps,

both for the buildings, equipment

and endowment for all time.

DEATLI IN CORN FoDDLR

The York Daily says many hors-
es belonging to farmers in York
county have died with a peculiar.
disease during the past few weeks.
The disease is said to he cerebro
apinal meningitis. One farmer has
elready lost five horses ; another

is sick with the disease and is not
vxnected to recover. In two stables
in Dover township all the horses are
affected. One of the farmers has
lost two horses and the other four.
A farmer named Good, of Manches-
ter township, lost three horses and
another farmer named Meisenheld-
er, of the same township, has lost
Iwo horses with the same disease.

Dr. P. A. Lehman, a yeterinary
surgeon of York, states that the
(tisane was caused by farmers feed -
jug corn fodder to their stock,
which, he said, is a very unhealthy
food at this time of year, owing to
the wet fall. Ile said there were
two forms of the disease. One of
the forms is. impossible to cure,
while the other form causes the
animal to linger and suffer greatly.

A committee represanting 15 of
the leading aoal stealers at Cleve-
land has offered to furnish soft coal
to all needy people at cost or $2.50
per ton. Coal will be supplied to
hundreds of poor families under
the arrangement. Only one ton

will be sold to cacti.

Andrew Carnegie's offer of $1,-
300,000 for the erection of 30
branch library buildings in Phila-
delphia was formally accepted by*
the trustees of the Philadelphia
Free Library. The City Council
will also accept it.

EX-GOVERNOR CASTINGS DEAD

Ex-GOyernOr Hastings died Fri-
day morning of last week at his
home in Bellefonte, Pa. Two
yeeks ago he was taken ill with
grip, which on Wednesday develop-
ed in to pneumonia.

Daniel Hartman Hastings was
born in Clinton county, February
'46, 1849. Ile studied law, and
was admitted to the bar of Centre
eounty in 1875. Ile was married
1877 to Miss Jane A. Rankin whe,
with two daughters, survives hi rn.
In 1887 lie accepted the positioa of
Adjutant-general of Pennsylvania.
1I0 acquired fame throughout the
country by his energetic and well-
applied efforts to relieve distress
after the great flood in Johnstown
in 188`.).
At the Republican State conven-

tion in May, 1894, General Has-
tings wi s nominated for Governor
of Pennsylvania and elected in No.

of that year by a majority

over 212,000.

FELL “4 A POWDER KEG

,iohn Mulgrez, a Slav miner, and
las wife, living at Sturgeon Station,
near McDonald, Pa., were fatally
injured and, their house wrecked
'Wednesday, by au explosion of a
keg pf gunpowder.

‘Injgrea was Pilling a can when a
_Task from the kitchen stove fell
oeio the keg. In the explosion
whieh.followed Mulgrez Was blown
hrorigh a \window and his wife was

.airled 12 feet against a wall,
Both were 'Maned from head to

ait and will die. The house took
and wag badly damaged.

•••••

to.a..isis Er CP In.
re the Kind You Have Always Bought
,aturo

The crowned heads of every nation,

The rich men, poor men and misers

All join in paying tribute to

DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

II. Williams, San Antonio, Tex.,

writes : Little Early Riser Pills AN OLD ADACEare the best I ever used in my fami-

ly. I unhesitatingly recommend SAYS...imago& •
them to everybody, They cure ' 0,A light purse Is a heavy curse"
Cynstipation, Billioosness, Sick

Headache, Torpid Dyer, Jaundice,

malaria and all other liver troubles.

delphia had a _hard time. Abroad

ship vs!!re -two wildcats, a brace of

vicious tiger cubs, a kangar000f no

amiable disposition, a small- colony

or monkeys and black parrots with

white "topknots." A wildcat es-

caped from his cage, and there was

a cessation lof work until the crew

recaptured him. A ship-chandler

will have to buy a nest; suit ass result

of a near approach to the tiger cubs.

The monkeys gat loose and some

invaded the cook's galley and stole

meat that was cooking. Others

stole potatoes and ran chattering

up the rigging and masta. The

meat stealers hurled the fruits of

,their theft at the indignant steve-

dores, aad those who were armed

with potatoes threw them at the

crew and defied all efforts at cap-

ture.

FORGOTTEN IN A FIRE

Mrs. Daniel Rowland was burn-

ed to death and her husband was

fatally injured by leaping from a
thira.story window Wednesday at
Berwick, Pa.
A fire started from an explosion

in a drug store on the first floor,
and the firemen did not know

anyone lived on the third floor un-
til Rowland jumped from the win-
dow.

His wife was found dead in her
bedroom.

SEVERE ACCIDENT TO A (AHED

Robert, the little son of Mr. J.

11. Brown of Frederick county,

met with a serious and rainful acs

cident Wedaesday morning while

playing in his fatera meatbouse,

He had gone up a ladder to the

rafters, when he fell, and was

caught by a meat hook, which

tore through his cheek and lower

eyelid and penetrated the eyeball.

lie was put on a train at once and

hurried to Baltimore, where he

was put under the care of -Dr.

George A. Fleming, and it is hoped

that his sight may yet be saved.
• 0 •

After the grip, pneumonia or

typhoid fever, take Hood's Sarsit-

parilla—it restores health and

strength.

RAD I s I DECENDANTS

Mr. Jacob Hopner, whose death

occurred at his home near Mount

Clifton, Va., several days ago.

the oldest man in that part of

was

the

State. lie was born Dec. 29, 1809,

and died after passing Ins ninety-

third birthday in the same house in

which he was born. In 1834 he

married Miss Mary Rayman, who

died several years ago. To this

union 15 children were

were born, 55 grandchildren and 41

great grandchildren. Of this num-

ber there are still living 83 decend-

ants.

6100 REWARD Sloe,

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that

science has been able to cure in all

its stages and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only

positive cure known to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutiorial treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces Of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation

of the disease, and giving the pa-

tient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature to

do its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers,

that they offer one Hundred Dollars

for any case elat it fails to cure.

Send for list of Testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY &

CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the Beat.

Alric Theodore Tarlton, formerly

of Baltimore, was found dead in

Cumberland under conditionsi
creating suspicion of foul play.

A. fire in Christiansburg, Va.,
which did $35,000 damage, came
near destroying the town.

410>

The People's Gas Company has
been incorporated for operation in
Frederick.

The State Department has been
informed by the British Embassy
of the appointment of Lieut. Col.
1-1. G. Foster as military attache
in Washington.

- a
The tenth annual conference of

the foreign mission boards of the
United States and Canada conven-
ed in New York.

M•1211.11.=MST.311:t

Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

ott's Pill
go to the root of the whole mat-

ter, thoroughly, quickly safely

and restore the action of the

LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system clad
solid flesh to the body.

Take No Substitute.—.....•••=0%

ANO:r4ER COLORED OFFICIAL

WIII H. Lewis, a colored man,

has been appointed an assistant

United States Attorney for Boston-.

The appointment was made by

'leery 1'. Moulton, the United

States district attorney for the Bus

ton district, but it is understood

that the selection was made on the

suggestioa of President Roosevelt.

Mr. Lewis is a graduate of Harford

College, and while there he was

held in high regard by both the stu-

dent body and the faculty. He

took a high rank in his studies, and

was a popular member of the foot-

ball squad. He 18 said to be a law-

yer of excellent attainments.—

:1.1'11er/can.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 days at a time without ea
movement of the bowels, not being able to
move them except by using hot water injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed me in
this terrible condition; during that Limo I did ev-
erything I heard of but never found any relief; such
was my ease until I began using CASCARETS. I
now nave from one to three passages a day, and 111
was rich I would give 1100.00 for each movement;
ill such a relief." AYLMER 1,11UNT.

1888 Russell Eit., Detroit, Blob.
•

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, .s0c,

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Onellag Rased, lampsay, Cairses. Nactresi, Nor feet. SSI

470.1110ElaiSICOSSatriaa.

HAVE YOUR

SALE BILLS
PRINTED AT THE

CHRONICLE OFFICE

All Sizes. Prices

To Suit.

Our Sale Bills are Neat
and Attractive. None bet-
ter. And you get a Free
Notice of your sale in our
"Sale Register" in the
bargain.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

BANNER

NEI' and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Madder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

nche,HeartDisease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is se
cure for you. It necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile bag spent a life time curing just su
cases as yours. Ali consultations Free.

- - Your Kidney and Backache Chre has

cured two very bad cases among our custo-
mers the past year whom the doctors had

given up. J. L. STILL & CO., Woodland, Ia."

Droggists.50c., SI. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUSiDANCE Vet rnen eCru,reisrCeig nu rj; D.4

CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,
Druggist.

AND

Diseases, Gravel, Catarrh of the
Bikulder, Brigat'ai Etts.easo, itrinary
Affections-12 ep-Nented and
Chronic Canes Especially, Pains
In Back. 1,iftles or Lisithri, Shoals
:tees of Breath. etc. All these
Ore due to weak or Rick Rid-
neyo and cart be cured by
Cann,o IiiiIseey cure.

CANIT'S KIDNEY CURE vete directly on the
bladder, Ryer and the kidneys, drivingll  out a the

tinpu ridewand obstrtisstions, and making is perfect
cure of the most egg ravati nor., dangerous and deep-
seated crxes. If tired of. taking patent medicines
and doctoring, then USA Can WEI Kinney Cure, which
wli cu re you absolutely' and peanatiently. •

CANN'S KIDNEY CtH(i Is an excellent

TONIC and BLOOD PURIFIER, making good,

rich, strong blood; cleanses the system of all URIC
ACID. the presence of which causes P.,.INS IN
THE BACK, SIDES and LIMBS, TIRE.13,
WEAK, DRAGGED OUT FEF.LING.
URINARY TIWUBLES —Difficulty in passing.

Irritation*, Magreeable odor, pains in hack, swolleu
ankle* and regs, client:I of the Bladder, are all
quickly and permanently cureo by CAN'S KID-
NEY CURE.
GRAVEL SYMPTOMS-El:mins sensation in

passing urine, frenuent desire t.3 Urinate, the urine
thin and sedimental-F, the whole nervous system
is disordered, digestion impaired, sleep disturbed,
loss of strength and vi-

'
or. CANE'S IDNEY

CURE will cure every symptom, dissolve GM
gravel and build upend strengthen the nerves.
BRIGHT'S DI4E5SE,—Dry skin, shortness of

breath, urine dark colored. 'file worst cases cured
by CANN'S KIDNEY CURE. Pleasant to the
taste. Contains NO' SEDIMENT, or ANYTHING
INJURIOUS to the most delicate stomach. Thor-
oughly tested for past 25 yenta in private and how
pital_prectice, with a record of thousands of mares
of CHRONIC KIDNEY and II L ADDER
TROUBLEB-ille kind that hag resisted all other
treatment, Druggists or by express. .1;13 for 0.
Avoid substitutes. C. K. C. Is guaranteed.
UANN's KIDNEY CURE CO. (INC.). NULL Pa-

ng-me. 19s:ts.

ees
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VINCENT SEBOLD,

i\LTTORNEY-AT,LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of' reel estate. Ian 29-if.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Filllonil Dircctors,
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

flomerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of timer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

,   •ii pilTE ri;enteirte iatir,eidetsclise.nenC:ilennsrtil toan-Iff

Srtvkas & Co., 684-14th Street,
Washington.

PARKER'S
HA iR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Drover ran. te Restore Gray
Herr to its Youthful Color.

5C.:.11, di5,nsCs k hair failing.
rid 5iWR Dnr.. • ists

News and Opinions
OF—

National Importance

THE SUN,.
.4:1

CONTAINS BOTH.

ITNNER'S ORDEINF PUBLICATION
No. MC EQUITY.

^

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P. Sweeney vs. Maud G. Halstead
and Charles C. Halstead, her husband,
Mary S. Norrid and James P. Norrid,
her husband, Viola Sweeney, children
of Charles- Sweeney deceased, Mary C.
Sweeney and John P. Sweeney and
Mary Sweeney, his wife, children of
Philip Sweeney, deceased, and .1. Ed-
ward and Alice Sweeney his wife,- a s011
of Timothy Sweeney, deceased.
The object of this suit is to obtain a de-

cree for time sale of certain real- estate of
which William R. Sweeney died, seized
and possessed and the division of the pro-
ceeds of said sale among the parties
thereto,

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year '

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

THE BILL IN SUBSTANCE STATE:
That on the 22nd day of April, 1902,

William R. Sweeney, fate of Frederick
county, deceased, died intestate, seized ard
possessed Of certain real estate,. situated in.
Frederick county, Maryland, fully describ-
ed in the exhibit filed with said Bill.
That he left surviving him the following

helps a-t law,. viz
(a) Daniel P. Sweeney, an unmarried

brother, the Plaintiff, an adult and a resi-
dent of Frederick county, state of Mary-
land.
(b) The following children of Charles

Sweeney, a deceneed brother, viz : •
(1) Maud G. Ilmastead, whose husband's.

name is Charles C Halstead, a daughter ot
the said-Charles Sweeney, deceased, both
adults and reside in the state of Missouri.
(2) Mary S. Norrid whose husband's

name is James P. Norrid, a daughter of
the said Charles Sweeney, deceased, both
adult and reside in the state of Missouri.
(3) Violet Sweeney, unmarried, a daugh-

ter of the said Chines Sweeney, deceased,
an adult and resides in the state of Mis-
souri.
(e) The following children of Philip

Sweeney, a deceased brother, viz :
(1) John F. Sweeney whose wife's neme

is Mary Sweeney,. a son of the said Philip
Sweeney, deceased, both adults and reside
in the state of Pennsylvania.
(2) Mary C. Sweeney, unmarried, a

daughter of the said Charles Sweeney, de-
ceased, an adult and resides in Frederick
county, Maryland.
(d) J. Edward Sweeney, whose wife's

name is Alice Sweeney, a son of Timothy
Sweeney, a deceased brother of the said
William It. Sweeney, deceased, both adults
and reside in the steje of Pennsylvania.
but at the time of filing of this Bill the said
J. Edward Sweeney resided in the slate
California.
That the said reel estate on the death of

the said William R. Sweeney descended to
the said heirs at law as tenants, in common
and is not suseeptable of division among
the parties in interest without peat loss
and injury, and it is therefore necessary
that the same be sold, that the proceeds of
the same may be distributed among the
perties entitled thereto.

Tine Bill then prays for rocees agaiest
the resident defendant and for mm order of
publication against the non resident de-
fendants and Sett a decree may be passed
fir the sale of the said real estate and time
distribution ofthe proceeds of sale among
the parties entitled thereto according to
their respective interests and for general
relief
It is thereupon this 12111 day of January,

1903, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity. that. the Plaintiff IT causing a
copy of this Order of Publication to be
inserted in some lleWt !In per published in
Frederick county once- e week far four
suecessive weeks prevImems to the 1,Sh day
of February, A. D., 1903, give neeittee to
the aforesaid non-resident defendants, of
the object and subetnnee of this Bill, warn-
ing them and each of them to be and ap-
pear in this Court in person or by solicitor
on or benne the 3rd day or March, 1903, to
show cause. if any they have, - why a
decree ought not to be passed tiS prayed.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk.

Filed January 121h, 1903.
True Copy—Test

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

Maryland. jan 16-5ts
•
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COAL.
I have recently received 3 car-

loads of Anthracite Coal at my
Warehouse, at the E. R. R. Depot,
and still have femme of this coal on
band, and expect to recieve mare
in it few days.

LUMBER.
When in need of Lumber and

Shingles, give me a call. I can sup-
ply you with nnything in this line.

FEED.
High Grade Chop and Bran nl-

ways in stock to meet the wants
of the people.

HAY AND CORN
Always ready for delivery. Prices
right.

FERTILIZERS.
When preparing to plant your

Spring crops, remember I can sup-
ply you with the best Fertilizers
made. Place an order with me.

FLOUR.
High Grade Family Flour deliv-

ed at your door.

SALT. .
Salt for household use, and also

Rock Salt, both fine and course.
The highest market price paid

for wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats and Hay
All orders given prompt and

careful attention.

J. STEWART ANNAN,
Frederick County 'Phone, 7.

HOKE & ABA'S
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

NO. 7525 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P. Sweeney Vs. Maud G. Halstead
and Charles C. Halstead her husband,
Mary S. Norrid and James P. 1Norrid
her husband, and Violet Sweeney, chil-
dren of Charles Sweeney, deceased, J.
Edward Sweeney and Alice Sweeney,
his wife, son of Timothy Sweeney, de'
ceased, and John F. Sweeney and Mary
Sweeney his wife, and Mary C. Sween-
ey, children of Philip Sweeney,- deceased.

The object of this suit is to obtain a de-
cree for the sale of certain real estate of
which Bridget Sweeney died, seized and
possessed, and the division of the proceeds
ot' said sale among the parties entitled
thereto:

THE BILL IN SUBSTANCE STATEs:

That on the 22nd day of July, 1872,
Bridget Sweeney, fete of Frederick county,
deeeneed, died, seized and possessed of cer-
tain real estate situated in Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, fully described in the Exhib-
it filed with mid Bill. That she left a
will which hiss been probated in the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick county, Mary-
land, a copy of which is filed with said
Bill, but that said will is uncertain and in-
operative in law and creates an estate con-
trary to law and is void, and that said
real estate vested in her heirs at law as
tenants in common and: they became so
seized and possessed of the same
That after her death her son William R.

Sweeney, one of her heirs at law, purchas-
ed all the right, title and interest in the
said eeal estate from the followintr other
heirs at law of the said Bridget Sweeney,
viz :
From Daniel P. Sweeney, a son of Brid-

get Sweeney ; (2) feorn J. Ed ward Sweeney
a son of Bridget Sweeney's deceased smi,
Timothy Sweeney; (3), from John F.
Sweeney a son of Philip Sweeney, a de-
ceased son of Bridget Sweeney; (4) from
Maud G. Halstead and Violet Sweeney two
daughters of Charles Sweeney a deceased
son of the said BridgetSweency. and re-
ceived frcm the said parties deeds for their
said interests which said deeds are filed as
exhibits with this Bill, leaving remaiuing
only two oilier interests of the heirs at
law of the said Bridget Sweeney outstand-
ing and not eecured by the said William

Sweeney, viz : about a one tenth in-
terest in Mary C. Sweeney- a daughter of
the said Philip Sweeney u deceased son of
the said Bridget Sweeney, anti about one-
fifteenth interest in Riary S. Norrid a
daughter of Cherles Sweeney a deceased
son of the said Bridget Sweeney of which
they are now st ized and possessed.
That since purchasing the said interests

and shares in the enid real estate the Wil-
liam R. Sweeney died on the 22nd day of
April, e902, intestate,. leaving snrvivine
hitn the f011owing heirs at laweviz: - (1)
Daniel P. Sweeney a brother; the plaintiff
in the case; (2) J. Edward Sweeney, son

I of Timothy Sweeney, a deceased brother,
whose wife'a name. is Mary Sweeney ; (31
Martel 0. Halstead whose husband's name
is Charles C. Halstead ; Mary S. Norrid
whose husband's name is James P Nersid
and Violet. Sweeney who are three &Righ-
ters of Charles Sweeney a deceased broth-
er ; and John F. Sweeney whose wife's
Runge is Mary Sweeney and Mary C.
Sweeney two children of Philip Sweeney
a deceased brother to which heirs at law
the said real estate of which the said Wil-
liam R. Sweeney died, seized and possessed
descended as tenants in etanaton and which
said heirs at law are also the heit ft at law
of the said Bridget Sweeney slid they are
now so seized and poeeessed of the same
That all of tl:e said heirs nt law are adults
over twenty-one years of age. That Dan-
iel P. Sweeney and Mary -C. Sweeney re-
side in nederick county, state of NI:Ire-
land, but that all the rest are non-residents
of the state of Maryland ; that J. Edward
Sweeney resides in the state of California
and that Alice Sweeney, his wife, John F.
Sweeney end Mary Sweeney his wife, re-
sidg in the state of Pennsylvania, and that
Maud G. Halstead and Charles C. Hal-
stead her husband, Mary S. Norria and
James P. Norrid her husband, and Violet
Sweeney are all reeideuts of the state of
M issom
That the said real estate is not suecep-

table of division without great loss and
damage and that it would be le the best in-
terest of all parties in inteeest that the same
should lie sold and the proceeds divided
among the parties entitled thereto.
That even if the Court should determine

that the said will creates a valid trust or
contains a valid devise of the property
above mentioned, then in that event ii.
would be to the interest and advantage of
all the parties above mentioned who are
also the parties under the said will, who
will participate in said devise, to make
sale of said real estate.
The bill then prays for process against

the resident defendant and for an order of
publication against the non-resident de-
fendants and that a decree may be passed
for the sale of the said real estate and the
distribution of the proceeds of sale
amone the parties entitled thereto, and for
gee-Met:al relief. "
It is thereupon this 12th day of January,

1903, ordered by the Circuit Come for
Frederick conerty,sittine as a Court of
Equity, that the Plaintiff, by causing a

I copy of this order of publication to be in-
' serted in some newspnper published in
Frederu It, once a week for four succes-
sive weeks previous to the 14th day of
February, A. D., 1903, give notice to thee
aforesaid non-resident defendants of the
object and substance of this Bill, warning
them and each of them to be and appear
in this Court in person or by solicitor, on
or before the 3rd day of Mnrch, 1903, to
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
ought not to be passed as prayed.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk.

Filed January 12th, 1903.

True copy—Test:
DOUGLASS H. HA.RGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,
Maryland. jan 16-5ts

PUBLIC SALg,

I31` VIRTUE of a power of sale con-Mined in the last will and testament
of Jacob W. Zurgable, late of Frederick
county, Md., deceased, and also by an or-
der of the Orphans' Court of Frederick
county, the undersigned, Executrix, will
sell at public sale at the late residence of
the said deceased, about midway on the
road leadine• from Annandale School
House to Mt'. St. Mary's College,

On Saturday, January 17th, 1903,

at 1 o'clock, p. m , the following personal
property of which the said Jacob %V. Zur.
gable died, seized and possessed: 1 Horse,
Buggy, 1 Dayton Wagon, 2 sets of Har-

ness, one set new, and P ly Nets, Lot of
Hay, Lot of Corn Fodder, Scythe and
Brier Hook, Saw and Saw Buck, Carpen-
ter Tools, Pick, Shovel, Spade, Forks,
Rakes, Axes, Wheelbarrow, Ladder, and
other articles.
Terms :—All sums under $5 cash; on all

sums of $5 and over a credit of six months
will be given by the purchasers giving
their notes with good and sufficient secur-
ity, to be approved by the undersigned,
and bearing interest from day of sale. No
property to be removed until the terms of
sale are eomplied with. •

S A IL V  Price Sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr. M. BARBARA zuRGABLE,Foley's Kidney Cure
A etil ress rue' SUN New York-

the mosl neat g fig 3-31v e r n the vrc:rakes kifirier; (Inc/ bladder rlsrli
t.

•

jan 9-at Exeent-ix.

eosees.a•-.4~4eVeiete
0 THE PRIZE WINNER

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

TIEF
PiANos

Quality is built in every section of tlik
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the most economical. COP-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Sog.testions.

NikAftetekekifVW/4}WeiOtc‘

CHARLES 11I. STIEFF,

9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

tA0WWV•A.."~.4%
ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

DECEMBFAt TERM, 1902.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Mary E. Rosensteel, deceased.

In the matter of the report of soles, filed
the 22nd day of December, 1902.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 22nd day of December,
1902.-that the sale of the real estate of Mary
E. Rosensteel, late of Frederick county,
deceased,this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause-to, the contrary lie shown on or
before the 17th thier of January, 1903, pro-
vided a copy ofthis order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
county fur three successive weeks prior
to the f7th dee, of January, 1903.
The Executors' Report stetes the amount
of sales to be Eight Hundred and Twenty-
Five Dollars, ($825.00.) ,

G. BLANCHARD BITILPOT,
RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
ROGER Al, NEIGHBOUR,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

CITA& E. SAYLOR,. Register of Wills-
Jos. C. Rosensteel, Executor. dec 26-4t

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber hae obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on
time estate of

JACOB AV. ZURGABLE,

late of said County, dereased, All per-
sons haying claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warnEel to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof. to the
subscriber, on or before the 3rd' day of
J nly, 1903 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 2ntl day

jan 2-3t 
E ut

ary, 1903.
M. BARBARA ZURG-x2leBeLEr,i:

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG,. MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully sitianted among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Weil equipped
Library and Leboratory, and Cooking.
School. Steam MIA and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR'

DR. H. L. GALL,
T-)EXTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office in Lawyer Sebold's buildiemea at
the Public Square. Careful attention
!riven Dental Surgery in all its branches.
Terms t»oderate. july 44.1na

PUBLIC 161f1
tra§ LEDGER

i A NEWSPAPER FOR PEDP-111
W.-.0 READ AND THINK ,

l;
The PUBLIC LEDGER improved

tin-ugh price red-tieed.
It you have not read the. PUBLIC

LEDGER of late, it will interest you
to examine it. _

Order through your local news--
dealer or send subscription to the
publication office. ,

Sample Copies Free
TERMS BY Mill—POSTAGE PREPAltf

DAILY, Per Month . . • . 25 Cents
DAILY and SUNDA'S', Per Mo. 35 Cents
DAILY, Pet Annum . . . .
DAILY and SUNDAV, Per Annum $4.00.

Add:ess all communications and.
make remittances payable to the

IJ i 113 leYF1.1\ D
I GENTS 1 LEOGER

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats   25
New Corn per bushel  20

Old Corn, shelled per bushel
nay mond 15 00

Country Prc,cluee "Uitc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Batter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chiekens per  

Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per busbel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 

Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb  in

Beef Hides •  OS

• .....

20

25

tt

14
Is

ito
10

in

a

'roc.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers .

Steers, per lb  436 a
Fresh Cows  20 0001000
Fat COM and Bulls, per lb ..... 2PC 03

Hogs, per .......   7 t't

Sheep, per I  3 n,

Lambs, per lb   4(4 44
rains, otr Th.. ......   14.4 634,



es

Vmmitbittg CDrDitiris,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
Lestivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
hats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at cue EminFts

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JAN. 16, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

FINE SLEIGHING.

FINE weather for gathering ice.

TIOLY'Communion Services will be

'held in the Lutheran Church on Sun-

day,10 a. m.

Hagerstown is organizing a citizens

• coal company to supply coal to the peo-

ple at a smasonable profit.

The Glades Hotel, Oakland, was

damaged to the extent of $200 by a fire

caused by a defective flue.

WANTED :—To Borrow $2,800. Good

teCtIrity. For further information ap-
ply at THE CHRONICLE office.

-0

Unless thethe coal situation in Kent
.county improves the schools will haye

to close at the end of this month.

Mrs. Luther Betts, Williamsport,

drank an ounce of laudanum in mistake
for cough syrup and nearly died. She
was unconscious two hours.

  - 
W. W. Faurkwell and Luther Viands,

of Cliambersburg, enlisted in the Unit-
ed States Marine Service in Hagerstown
and were sent ts Washington.

Two Manual Pipe Organ for sale. Call
ataair. F. AV. Lansinger's residence,
Ernmirsburg, where you may examine
the instrument. Jan. 16-4ts

James Wright, a young miner of Eck-
hart, who was injured some time ago at
the Hoffman mine, died January 11
from lockjaw. He was 23 years old.

- - 
We have just finished taking Stock

and we found lots of Remnants. Call
and see them. They are cheap.

J. C. WILLIAMS.

The Root Bros. of Thurrnont, who
some months ago lost their canning
erstablistiment by fire, have been offered
excellent inducement to locate else-
where, but they have concluded to re-
main at Thunman.

- -
1r. George Zentz has sold his home

adjacent to Zentz's Mill, to Mr. James
Keiholtz, and has also sold his Eyler's
Valley farm to Mr. Washington Kipe.
In turn Mr. Zentz has purchased a 70-
acre farm of Mr. John Root.

Nonce to Tax-Payers.---On all corpor-
ation taxes remaining unpaid on and
after February 1, 1903, interest will be
chaiged (ruin the first day of January.

W. D. COLLIELOWER,
Tax-collector.

-Company B, First Maryland Reg
iment, Hagerstown, will erect a mon-
ument over the grave of Private Will-
iam Fagan, a member of the company ,
who was killed near Pittsburg last
August.

--
St. John's Benefical Association, in

Frederick, elected Judge James MeSher-
ry president for the twenty-ninth year,
C. I'. Smith vice-president, George L.
Wilson secretary and Win. M. Crum-
/mins treasurer.

RED AND WHITE Asa COAL

I have on hand a car load of Red Ash
Coal, the first to arrive in this place
since the strike. Also a lot of white
Ash Coal. Your orders will be prompt-
ly filled.

J. STEWART ANNAN.
_  

Unknown parties recently entered
the stable of Marcellus Duvall, living
two miles north of Myersville, and cut
his harness into pieces, then rolled the
wheels of his wagon down a hill and
carried his yard gate away and threw
it into a mill-race.

Quite a number of persons came to
town on Tuesday last to witness the
fox chase. The fox was turned loose
in the afternoon but was caught by a
hound before getting very far away .
The chase was of a very short dura-
tion.

William H. C. Long has sold to the
Allegany County Improvement Associa-
tion nearly 100 acres of land on the
National pike, just beyond the Brad-
dock distillery. Tile deed filed names
the consideration as $22,500. A town
cite will be laid out.

_me
The Western Maryland Railroad has

Leon forced to put two new freight
crews on the Potomac Valley branch as
a result of the heavy increase in freight
traffic between Hagerstown and Cherry
Run. It is expected that several more
crews will be put on before the end of
the month.

Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is an old
friend in a new form. It is prepared
for the particular benefit of sufferers
from nasal catarrh who are used to an
atomizer in spraying the diseased mem-
branes. All the healing and soothing
properties of Cream Bairn are retained
in the new preparation. It does not dry
up the secretions. Price, including
spraying tube, 75 ceets. At your drug-
gist's or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York, will mail it.

A LUCKY SHOT

Miss Bessie Hinkle, residing at
Mount Hermon, three miles east of
Cumberland, saw a hawk circling above
the chickens on the place, and, taking
her father's gun, breught down the
winged marauder. The hawk measur-
ed four feet from tip to tip of winge,
and it was the first time she ever fired

# rfla

I NAME SENT TO SENATE

On Thursday of last week the Presi-

dent sent to the Senate the nomination

of Mr. Ezra R. Zimmerman to be post-

master at this place.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillelan gave a

birthday party last Saturday afternoon

from 3 to 5 o'clock in honor of their

son, Clam-lea David. It being the fifth

year of his age. There were forty

guests present, and the afternoon was
pleanantly spent in playing different
games and various other amusements.
Refreshments were served.

_

SHOOTING MATCH AT HOTTER'S STA-
TION.

A shooting match will be held at

Motter's Station, by Mr. John D. Kane,

en Saturday, Jan. 24, at 11 a. m., when
a number of valuable premiums will be-
contested for, among which is a fat
steer, weighing 1200 pound. The shoot-
ing for the Meer will be with rifles.
Also turkeys, geese, chickens, etc.,
with shot guns. The public is invited.
Remember the date, Jan. 24.

- -
COLD WEATHER.

The weather this week was the cold-
est of the present season. On Monday
morning the thermometer registered ,10
degrees above zero ; Tuesday morning S
above, and AVednesday morning 12
degrees above zero. Yesterday morn-
ing 32degrees above. Quite a change in
temperature. The heavy fall of snow,
accompanied by rain and sleet on Sun-
day, made excellent sleighing, and slip-
pery pavements.

— --
PERSONALS.

Mr. Robert Horner has returned to
Lafayette College, at Easton, Fa.
Misses Elizabeth Annan and Elizabeth
Horner have returned to Wilson
College, Chambersburg, Pa.
Miss Grace Lansinger is vtsiting her

sister in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar D Frailey and

two sons, William and Thomas, Miss
Lizzie Frailey and Mrs. Sallie Rowe
spent yesterday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Krise, above Fairfield, Pa.

REV. DR. TODD'S OPINION OF YOUNG
MEN OF FREDERICK CITY.

Rev. Dr. E. S. Todd, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, formerly
of Baltimore, in an address before the
Women's Christian Temperance Union
in Frederick Tuesday night, created
quite a stir by a charge against the pro-
minent young men of that city. He
said he thought Frederick has more
young men from representative homes
who are addicted to strong drink than
any town of its size he has ever known,

 —

ROAD SUPERVISORS

On Tuesday the County Commis-
sionera appointed the following react
supervisors for Eininitsburg district :

%V. Ellsworth Miller, Jacob W. Dube!,
Charles E. Keilholtz, Wm. T. Smith,
Harvey E. Older, Wm. F. Six, John H.
Clutz, David F. Wetzel, Robert E.
flockensmith, G. Meade Patterson,
Win. A. Snyder, Jr., James B. Kipe,
William P. Eyler, N. C. Stansbury,
Harvey G. Winter, George S. Springer.

 --
DEATH OF JOHN W GARVER

John W. Garver, of Hagerstown, died
Tuesday evening, aged 73 years. He
was a native of Ringgold, Washington
county, and in le67 went to Hagerstown
and with William Flannagan, began the
manufacture of grain threshers. Eight
years later the Hagerstown Steam En-
gine Company bought the business.
The following children survive : Mrs

A. Elder Hoover, Misses Emma and
Barbara Garver, J. Edward, H. Welty,
J. William, John AM'and Frank M.
Garver, all of Hagerstown, and Mrs.
Myrtle Lucey, of Rutherford, N. J.

ONLY FIVE PRISONERS

The number of prisoners in the Fred-
erick county jail is unusually small for
this season of the year, there being on-
ly five prisoners confined—Three of
these are State prisoners—Daniel and
Raymond Heiser and Richard Zimmer-
man, alias Richard Lambert—and two
corporation offenders—John West Tay-
lor and Frank Grafton.
Mr. H. J. Krise, who has had con-

siderable experience as deputy Sheriff
at various times since 1869, stated that
never before, to his knowledge, was
there such a small number of prisoners
in jail at a time so near to time time of
the assembling of a grand jury.

HORSES POISENED

Three horses belonging to Mr. E. D.
Diller, of Double Pipe Creek, Carroll
County, Md., have died in a mysterious
manner within a week. Two died on
New Year's morning and the third one
January 6. The State veterinary sur-
geon visited the place and made a
thorough exansinatien of the feed and
water for traces of poison, but was un-
able to find any. Dr. Hitchcock. of
Taneytown, made post-mortem examin-
ation arid found parts of each animal's
stomachs almost destroyed. He pro-
nounced it belladonna poisoning. The
poison was evidently administered to
the horses by someone maliciously in-
clined toward Mr. Diller as an old mare
belonging to his father in law, which
stood between the other horses, was un-
harmed.

_ -
WOUNDED BY DYNAMITE

At the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
improvements at North Mountain, west
of Brunswick, Thursday afternoon,
three Italian labores were very badly
injured by a premature explosion of dy-
namite. One of the laborers had put
the dynamite into a hole in the side of
an embankment to blow omit some rock
and earth, The other two were pick-
ing up (ho tools to get them out of he
way when the explosion occurred. One
ear and the Bide of the face of one man
were torn away, another was badly in-
jured about the face, and the third man
lost an arm and had the back of his
head crushed. Thsy were Bent to
Washington for treatment.

MR SEBOURE HURT ON E BR

Mr. John Seboure, foreman of the re-

pair hands on the Emrnitsburg Rail-

road was severely injured on Monday,

making a narrow escape from sudden

death. He was on the 11 o'clock train

and went up on a cattle car to draw

the brakes, when he was suddenly

struck by one of the iron girders on the

bridge, which spites the railroad track

at St. Joseph's Academy avenue. Mr.

James Riffle, who was nearby, held Mr.

Seboure on the car, and stopped it at the

cattle pen. Mr. Seboure was then con-

veyed to his home, on East Main street,

in 'bus, and medical aid was summoned.

The right side of his face was terribly

bruised, the skin being knocked off at

several places, and two of his jaw teeth,

one on either side, were knocked loose.

He suffered excruciating pain. Dr. R.

L. Annan dressed his wounds and ren-

dered medical assistance. Mr. Seboure

is recovering from his injures as fast as

could he expected. This is the second

time he has been injured on the Em-

tnitsburg Railroad. About thirteen

years ago he had one of his ankles brok-

en.

"OLD FETTLE."

Miss Mamie Sweeney, of near town,

was the owner of a beautiful white leg-

horn hen, until Monday last, when at

1.30 p. m., "Old Pettie," as she wee

familiarly known to the neighbors,

shook off the toils of this mortal life

after bearing them for fourteen years,

four months and 12 days. It is seldom

that we hear of a chicken attaining

such an age. She was the production

of a "Reliable-Incubator" exhibited at

the Hagerstown Fair, and was purchas-

ed when two days old for the sum of

two cents. When "Fettle" reached

maturity she became a good and faith.

ful layer, but strictly averse to time irk-

some task of hatching She had how-

ever, a wonderful faculty for adoption

and in this way would succeed each

summer in rearing to usefulness one

or two broods, the winnings from other

mother hens. A few winters ago site

had the misfortune to freeze her feet

when finally it became necessary to am

putate the toes on one foot. Titus she

became a pensloner in the bounty of

the household and it was due to this

fact and her advanced years, she was

allowed to remain when Sweeney's sale

took place and her companions were

forced to change homes.

If any one can produce a chicken re-

cord to beat this one let us hear from

them.

0 IC S MEETING

03 Tnesdey night the Q. R. S. Was

entertained at the honie of Mr. and

Mrs. R. L. Annan. Poetry being the

subject for the evening.
The usual business being disposed of

the program was then rendered : In-

strumental Duet, Tanz —Skizzere, Miss

Etra Shulenberger and Mrs. J. A. Hei-
man ; "The origin of Poetry," a very

instructive and interesting paper was

read by Mr. J. A. Heiman ; Vocal Solo,
"Bonnie, sweet Bessie," Mrs. R. L.

Annan ; A selection—The Closing year
—Mrs. J. H. Stokes ; Chorus "The
Mountain Miners" song, Sopranos,
Mrs. R L. Annan, Mrs Heiman, Mr.
Horner, Miss Eichelberger and Miss
Zeck, Altos—Miss Alice Annan, Miss
H. L Heiman, Tenor, Mr. Annan Hor-

ner; Basso; Rev. D. H. Riddle, Mr.

L Rowe and Mr. L. G. Palmer. Hu-
merous selection, Rev. D. H. Riddle ;
Instrumental solos, Pasqnanade and

Bells of Shandon, Miss Shulenberger ;

Selection from Kipling, Mrs. Horner ;

quotations and current events closed

the program. Visitors present: Mr.

and Mrs. A. A. Hack, Mr. and Mrs. A.

A. Annan, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Beam,

Mrs. Burton, Mr. A. A. Horner and

Master 0. A. Horner.
...-

WRECKED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Two rooms were partially .wrecked
and the whole house of Cornelius Fitz,
at Ringgold, Washington county, was
more. or less damaged last Saturday
night about 10 o'clock by an explosion
of an unknown character. Mr. Fitz
anti his family bad retired and were
sound asleep. The whole house was
shaken, the inmates were stunned and
in a few seconds the rooms were filled
with gas. By prompt work the house
was saved from destruction by fire. The
trouble came from a double heater in
the sitting room. The stove was blown

to pieces, the pipe leading into the sleep-
ing room was split into many pieces, a
sewing machine near the stove was
blown into fragments, windows were
booken and furniture overturned. Mr.
Fitz's daughter, Miss Alice, was nearly
overcome by gas. It is thought there
was some powder or dynamite in the
hard coal, probably dropped into the

coal by some negligent miner before it
left the mines.

_

FOUR DAYS IN A BOX CAR

Orman Kelley, a laborer, who Work-
ed on the Baltimore and Ohio improve-
ments near Fairmont, was taken to
Grafton last Saturday morning in a
serious condition. He was nearly
starved to death by being locked in a
box car.
Kelly, with a number of others, was

laid off when the work on time improve-
ments was stopped for the winter. He
had but little money, and this lie in-
vested in whisky. Getting under the
influence of liquor, Kelly walked down
to the yards and crawled into an empty
box car. He went to sleep, and some
one locked the door of the car, Time
car was not needed and was shifted to
the siding.
For several days the man tried to

get the door open. He remained in the
car until Friday, four days in all, !when
his moans were heard by a passerby and
be was released.
He bad to be carried from the car to

a nearby house, where he was given
nourishment. He Wes greatly emaciat-
ed and unable to stand alone. —Belie.
News.

One carland of coal was received
Seturtlay at Upper Marlboro and sold
for $9 a Men

LOST IN A BLIZZARD

Mr. R'oger Simmons Has a Thrilling expe-

rience in Garrett County.

Mr. Roger Simmons, of 7 \Vest La-

fayette avenue, Baltimore, son of Dr.

T. W. Simmons, of Hagerstown, and

A. Browning, nephew of George D.

Browning, of Garrett County, had a

most thriling experieneein the blizzard

in the mhuntains between 'Grantsville

and Oakland Thursday night, of last

week. The snow was then two feet

deep, the flekes were still falling and

the wind was howling wildly, piling
the snow into high drifts at every crook
and turn. Mr. Simmons is an inspector
of agents of the .Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York end Mr. Brown-
ing is a solicitor for the company. They
had been to a lumber camp on business
in a cutter drawn by two horses, and art
their return to Oakland were overtaken
by darkness. It was almost impossible
for the horses to walk in the deep snow
and io add to the discomfiture of the
travelers they found they had wander-

ed from the right road. At last the
horses in their struggle to get through

the deep and blinding snow broke the
crossbar of the cutter, and the travelers

found themselves helpless in a locality
which gave no sign of habitation- The

temperature was several degrees below

zero and Mr. Browning was rapidly be-

ing overcome by the intense cold. Mr.

Simmons laid him in the snow and

started out on foot to find a house. He
finally found a fence, which led him
to hope for early relief, and his hopes
were beiehtened what he came across
an apple tree Knowing that a house
must. be near by, he shouted for several
minutes until he saw a light appear by
which he was able to reach a cabin a
mile away from where Browning was
lying Here he found a man, and to-

gether they went to Browning's rescue.

He was with much difficulty found,

half covered with snow, and more dead

than alive. They took him to the cab-

in, and afterseveral hours' work suc-

ceeded in restoring him to conscious-

ness. The horses, too, which had suff-

ered greatly, were gotten to the cabin

with difficulty. The covering of snow

doubtless saved Mr. Browning from
freezing to death. Mr. Simmons went

to his father's home, at Hagerstown,
Saturday,

• • -

FEBRUARY TERM OF COURT

Jurors for the February term of the

Circuit Court for Frederick County have

been drawn from the various districts

as follows :
Frederick—Lorenzo E. Molli nix , Chas

Edward Sinn, James P. Wolf, Bradley

T. Merman, Walter Saunders, Charles

P. Troxell, Henry C. Berger, Charles
E. Houck and John Ricketts.
Middletown—Richard C. Kefanver

and Charles E. Boileau.
Crengerstown—John S. Long.
Emmitsburg—William P. Nunemaker

and George T. Gelwicks.
Catoctin—Adam N. AVarrenfeltz, Jr.
Urbana—Lynn Browning.
Liberty—William A. Junes and Ed-

ward Hobbs.
New Market—Amos Lease and Graf-

ton Clay.
Hauvers—Chester M. Hauver and

Denton E. Lewis. -
Woodsboro—Willian I. Renner and

William H. Mort.
Petersville—Thomas Ilightman and

James C. Farrel.
Mount Pleasant—William Welker

and Charles Fox.
Jefferson—George W. Crum and

Charles Ranneberger.
Mechanicstown—Jeremiah Dutrow

and J. Wesley Creager.
Jackson—John P. Flook and John W.

Shepley.
Johnsville—John W. Baker, and

Josiah Engler.
Woodville—Frank E. Spurrier.
Linganore— Agustus Bloom.
Lewistown—Samuel Eyler and Chas.

E. Freshour.
Tuscarora—Joseph E. Staley.
Burkittsville—Charles Maught and

Milton B. Stifer.
Ballenger—Albert Castle.
Braddock—Jacob Fulmer.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX

is the value II. A. Tisdale, Summerton,

S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. He says : "I had the piles for
20 yens. I tried many doctors and
medicines, but all failed except De-
Witt's Vitch Hazel Salve. It cured
we " It is a combination of the heal-
ing properties of Witch Hazel with an-
tiseptics and emollients ; relieves and
permanently cures blind, bleeding itch-
ing and protruding piles, sores, cuts,
bruises eczema, salt rheum and all skin
diseases. T. E. Zimmerman.

- -
Charles N. Hargett, president of the

Frederick County Agricultural Society,
named time following board of managers;
Charles N. Hargett, J. Roger McSherry,
David V. Stauffer, Jas E. Walker, Hor-
ace C. Zacharias, P. L. Hargett, Harry
B. Witter, R. Claude Dutrow, P. Mehrle
Hiteshew, G. A. T. Snouffer, John W.
Hum in.

Chilling damp winds give you cold
and you feel very had. Victor Lung
Syrup is a pleasant and efficient remedy
for Colds and Coughs.

SALE REGISTER.

January 10, at 1 p. m., Sevilla Long will stll at
rerldence of Scott W. Eyler. in Eyler's Valley,
household goods. W. P. Eyler, inlet.

Jan. 17, at 1 p. in., M. Barbara Zurgable, Execu-
trix of Jacob W. Zurgablo, deceased, will sell
at lite residence of said deceased, on road
leading from Annandale School House to Mt.
St. Mary's College, 1 horse, buggy and other
personal property.

March 13, at 11 a. m.. John S. Hollinger will sell
at his residenceat Bell's Mill, on the Wayneti-
bore pike, 17 horses and colts, 11 head oattie,
hogs and farming Implements. Jas. Caldwell
suet,.

'March 21. at 10 a. in.. Cameron F. Ohler will sell
at his residence near Tom's Creek Meeting
House, 3 miles southeast of Emmitsburg,
horses and mules, 5 mild' cows, SO hogs and
shoats, farming implements and bremeteed
furniture. J. N. O. Smith, auct

March 26, at 10 a m., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence, about 2 miles southeast of Em-
rnitsburg. near the Hruceville road, horses,
estne, hogs. farming Implements household
anti iS;IY!'q fn.rW.;'!Ve• gia4b, axe:.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS

Mr. J. Newton lIoover, of Ringgold,
Md., and Wm Barkdall, of Waynes•
boro, have bought C. A. Spangler's
butcher establishment and lot of ground
at. Blue Ridge Stsinmit. Mr. 0. A.
Spangler sold his }souse, lot and butcher
business in Fairfield Mr. Harry Walter,
and will remove to Hanover, where he
is a partner its the butcher business at
that place, with Mr. Wm. Swope, of
Gettysburg. Mr. Spangler was in the
butcher business 13 or 14 years at this
place. 
Me. R. F. Sanclars, who is running

the black smith business in Fairfield
will go on Mr. Gelhaeiire farm in the
spring.
Mr. George Sanders, of Fairfield,

will conduct the confectionery store
next summer again. Mr. Oliver Mc-
Cleaf who run the store the, last year
has rented Mr. Aaren Musslernan's
house.at the east end of town, and will
carry on the business there.
Mr. Dick Polly will run Mr. Creager's

black smith shop time next year.
Mr. Ivan Mussleman, who is farming

Mr. C. P. Bream's farm, will move to
Illinois, with his family, in February.
He seems to like the west. He has
been in the western country for several
years. We wish him success.
Mr. Roy Stoops will move on the

farm in the spring vacated by Mr. Ivan
Musselman.
One carload of soft nut coal came to

Fairfield. A great many people are out
of wood and have no coal, with snow
on the ground and no work. It is cer-
tainly hard on a rine people.
Ringgold, where your correspondent

is working at the butcher business, is
without coal and coal oil has advanced
a couple cents a gallon and scarce at
that. How will, people in low cir-
cumstances live ? They will have to do
as a preacher told his son : Make an
honest living and if becould not make it
honest to niake it anyhow.
Mr. Clarence Martin, orCharmian, has

bought the store goods of Mr. D. B
Martin.
Mr Albert Barr, of this place, made

a business trip to Littlestown, recently.
There is lots of corn fodder standing

Quit in Franklin county, Pa. Some
Farmers near Midvale, Pa., still have
corn to husk.
The farmers about Ringgold, Md.,

are cutting off their peach orchards and
burning the wood. That is about the
only kind of wood they have.
No ice has been cut off Lake Royer.

On last Saturday they were scraping off
the snow, using horses to pull the scrap-
ers. The ice is TO or 11 inches thick.
This is a good time for ice.
Mr. F Shelley, of Post 83 G. A. R.

installed the officers on last Saturday.
The installation was a public one. Com-
rade P. S. Harbaugh, for Commander ;
S. V. C ,J. Mickley ;Jr. V. C., J. Straws-
burg ; Chaplain, John Manherz; Ad-
jetant, John Low ; Quarterin tster, Wm.
Low, Esq ; 0. 0.G., P. 11. Riley; Sung.
S. 

ItC71 
Sanders.ilien  J.

Sanders, of Liberty
Township, who had his face and eyes
burned by aim explosion of powder is
recovering from the effect of the acci-
dent. His eyesight is somewhat dim
yet, but will likely get good.
The Lutheran congregation of Fair-

field expect their pastor, Rev. Mr. Bitter,
to take charge in February.

-- -  

COLLEGE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

Mount St. Mary's Temperanee Society
met on Sunday, January 1 1 th, in College
Hall. A large number of students at-
tended. President Malachi E. Kitrick,
called the meeting to order. The min-
utes of the last meeting were read and
adopted. Through the kindness ot Mr.
J. Robley Swarz an hour was pleasantly
spent listening to some selections upon
the phonograph. Mr. Kennedy sang,
"I'll Take you to your Home Again,
Kathleen," and Bernard J. McEntee

performed on the piano. John A.
Harris and Daniel O'Halloran read ar-

ticles bearing upon temperance. The
Reverend Director gave a brief instruc-

tion on the harm dot:0'6y whisky, bran-
dy, etc., to the stomach, showing that
these strong liquors prevent digestion,
being in fact used for preserving animals,
anatomical specimens, etc., in museums;
how alcohol hardens and tans the del-
icate walls of the stomach, irritates the
little veins that absorb the nutritious
elements from the digested food and
cause them even to fester and form
sores and ulcers, so that a person loses
his appetite, can digest nett:ming and dies
before his time. The blotches one
sees on the face of a drunkard give some
idea of the condition of his insides, ex-
cept that the latter is far worse, as the
internal organs are far more delicate.
Such persons are far more liable to be
carried off by pneurnonia, cholera, etc.,
than their fellow-citizens of temperate
habits. Even moderate drinkers have
a death rate in the Insurance Records
far higher, 29 per cent., than total ab-
stainers, anti the dividend on the policy
held by the latter is seventeen cents
more on every dollar. (Father Cullen's
Temperance Catechises.) Copies of this
Catechism were then handed to the
Life Members to make what best use
oh them they could, and the meeting
adjourned, after prayer.

EMMETT B. KENNEDY,
Sec')'.

Dislocated Her Shoulder.

Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and 'dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back in place as soon as possible, but it
was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that lie had
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver-
tised for sprains and soreness, and alma

asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which she
bad not done for several days. The

son was so much pleased with the relief
it gave his mother that he has since
recommended it to many others. T.
E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

- -  
THE DAY OF ADVERTISING

Thi sis the day of Advertising. If
there is any royal road to success it is
through a liberal, judicious use of news-
paper advertising. The business man
of today cannet thrive who will not ad-
vertise. The crowd follows the hand
wagon. It patronizes the man who
makes a noise. It does not know the
other fellow. He is out of sight. Ile
talks business, perhaps, to time man who
stands at his counter or desk, but he
fails to reach the masses that are being
attracted to other marts. He who is
doing a phenomenal business today
without aevertising, is a twentieth cen-
tury wonder. A hint to the wise men
is sufficient. —Ex. •
Frenchmen "feel" bad, Germans

"think" p witty, anti Americans are
"worn out" from the same cause, They
need more active Livers and richer
Blood, Tr Victor Liver Syrup.

GAS KILLS MK HANN

Suffocated Dati.mg last Frm.ray night while

He Slept—Sou Unconscious

The following account of the death

of Mr. Francis Hann by illuminating

gas at the home of his son, Mr. Harry

A. Hann, in Baltimore, on last Friday
night, is taken from the Baltimore
Netcg:
For the third (line in four days the

deadly illuminating gas hiss found an-
other victim and there may be even a
fourth life claimed by it. The victims
Friday are
Francis Hann, aged 48 years, of 1845

South Charles street, Baltimore, suffocat-
ed during Friday night, Jan. 9.

Walter Hann, his son, aged 14 years,
in a critical condition and unconscious at
the Maryland University Hospital.
On Wednesday last Edward A. Gew-

ecke of 10S6 East Madison street was
found in his bed suffocated by gas, and
his father, Conrad El. Gewecke, who
slept in the same room, died Friday as
the result of inhaling gas.
Just as in the case of the Geweckes,

the accidental turning on of the stop-
cock on the gas jet caused the room in
the Hann house to be flooded by the
deadly illuminant last Friday night,
which resulted in one death.
Mr. Hann, with his wife and two

children, lived with his son, Mr. Harry
A. Hann, and time hatter's wife was the
first to detect gas in the house. When
she awoke, long before daybreak, she
was seized with a coughing spell, and
when her bedroom door was opened the
odor of gee was almost overpowering.
It seemed to come from the middle
room, which. was occupied by tier
father-in-law, but without waiting to
investigate, Mrs. Hann rushed next
door to No. 1847 for assistance. Mr.
William H. Murr, a letter-carrier, who
lives at that address, and his wife ac-
companied Mrs. Hann back into the
h °mete.
The place was filled with gas. but Mr.

Murr made his way upstairs to the room
of Mr. Hann. Mr. Hann lay lifeless in
the bed, while from a gas jet on the
wall hung his coat, the weight of which
had turned the key.
So powerful was the odor of the gas

when Mr. Mnrr opened the tioor that be
was compelled to crawl on his knees to
the window while he held one hand
over his nose and mouth. Ile never
waited to raise the sash, but simply
took his foot and kicked it out.
Mr. anti Mrs. Murr and Mrs. Hann

were about to go tlownstairs when they
heard moans in the adjoining room,
which was occupied by Walter Hann.
When the door was opened the boy
was found stretched across the bed,
coughing violently. Iie was uncon•
scious when picked up and carried to
the front room, where he could get
fresh air. By this tinme the neighbor-
hood was aroused anti some one had
'sent for the Southern district patrol.
When this arrived the boy was placed
on a stretcher and taken to the hospit-
al.
Mr. Hann bad apparently been dead

for at least two hours when feund, as
his body Was very cold. It was allow-
ed to remain on the bed until Coroner
Reinhart reached the house, a few
hours later, and made an examination.
He gave a certificate of accidental death,
due to gas poisoning.
Mr. Hann's son, Harry, with whom

he made his home, is a fireman on time
Baltimore and Ohio railroad and works
at night. He returned home a few
minutes after his father's lifeless body
had been found and was almost over-
come with grief.

Mrs. Hannah. Hann, the wife of the
dead man, was away on a visit to tier
daughter.
Besides a widow, Mr. Ilann left two

sons—the one overcome by gas, and Mr.
Harry A. Hann, with whom he lived ;
and three daughters—Miss Lula Hann,
Mrs. Mary Dougherty and Mrs. Ger-
trude Thompson of Talbot county.
Mr. Hann was a plasterer by trade

and for several weeks had been work•
lug on one of the new school buildings in
the eastern section of Baltimore city.

cumin 
He was born in Westminster, Carroll
u

deceased was a brother of Mrs.
cilirin y
The

ees .

C. Kretzer, of this place. Mr.
and Mrs. Kretzer attended the funeral.
Ills remains were taken to Westminster
and interred in St. John's Catholic
Cemetery on Monday.

DEATH OF MRS. MARGARET LEEPER

DANNER.

With the New Year has been trans-
lated the sweet, pure spirit of Mrs. Mar-
garet Leeper, beloved wife of John
Danner, Who entered peacefully into
rest at the homestead on West Market
street, New Year's night, 1903, at mid-
night. Death claimed her gently and
after a brief illness from Wednesday,
at noon, she gently fell asleep to awak-
en in eternity. Mrs. Danner was born
January la, 1817, and was the daughter
of pioneer parents, and a yoturg girl of
beautiful character, and graces of per-
son, anti the promise of her vomit Ii was
fulfilled in a long life of Christian use-
fulness. She married John Danner ol
this city the wedding taking place in
the oh! frameresidence now owned by
Winfield Scott on South Fourth etreet,
on January 12, 1837, by Rev. Dr. Scott,
who was principal of time old Scott Aca-
demy. Site was therefore almost 80
years of age end ired liveil a happy life
of congenial companionship with her
husband for nearly sixty six years, a
wonderful record of life beauti fin, and
with the years Iii ml with many bless-
ings and good deeds. Truly of her it
may be said, "Her ways were ways :)1'
pleasantness, and all her paths of
peace." She was a devoted wife and
mother, gentle and loving in disposition
and her home was her altar where she
daily ministered unto her loved ones.
Site WAS a life-long member of the old
First Presbyterian church and Mind
with the old church when the Third
Presbyterian congregation was orgainz-
ed. She was faithful to her church and
was ever present in the sanctuary
enfeebled by the passing of the years.
Of her family she leaves all aged hus-

band and one daughter, Mrs. Eimabeth,
wife of Mr. William Bullock. Since
Mr. Denner retired from business they
have made their home in a pretty sub-
urban cattoge adjoining the home of
her daughter, who was constant in her
devotion to these dear aged ones and
whose life is bereaved today of a dear
mother's companionship, leaving a void
that can never be filled, yet clothed in
hallowed memories of a love that be-
comes a benediction—The Stubeurile
(Ohio) Daily Gazette.
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This is easier said than done, yet it
may be of some help to consider the
matter. If the cause is something over
which you have no control it is obvious
that worrying will not help the matter
in the least. On the other hand, if
within your control you have only to
act. When you have a cold and fear
an attack of pneumonia, buy a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and use
it judiciously and all cause for worry as
to the outcome will quickly disappear.
There is no hanger a)ngsaelre 

by 
lof ,'pne,u nir In riwlimeern, 

pier-
moan Druggist,

Itching Skirt
Distress by day and night—
ThaVs the complaint of ibmse mita

are so unfortunate as to, be afflicted.
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-
ward applisations do not ClIge..

They can't.
The alarm of the trouble is in the

blood—make that pure and this scal-
ing,, bumming, itching skin disease will
disampear,
eI was taken with an itching on .my

arms which proved very disagreeable. I.
cow:laded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle to Rood's Sarsaparilla. In two drys
after I"began taking it I fat better and it
was not long before I was cured. -Have
never had any akin disease since." Nes.
IDA E. WARD, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and cure
all eruptions.

COUNTRYMEN FOR FIREMAN.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company is making effor:s to hire a
large number of firemen on the Balti-
more division between Bayview and
Brunswick to fire their heavy freight
engines. They have written eve!),
agent on the division to send them the
names of young men desiring to go nit'
the road in that capacity, and they will
send for them to come to Baltimore ftm
examination anti for service. Since the
Baltimore and Ohio has been gettitsg its
new and heavy freight engines time fire-
ing of them has been heavy, and many
of th3 men are complaining and given
out under the work. The fire-box, of
course, is about twice the size as that oh
the old-style locomotive, and conse-
quently twice time amount of coal is cora
sumed and handled by the firemen,
which makes their task now not a light
one. The company prefers country
boys on account of their strength and
health, and they also say they make
better railroad men in many cases.

•

uNcONSCIOUS FROM CROUP

During a sudden and terrible attack
of croup our little girl was unconscioue
from strangulation says A. L. Spofford,
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute Cough Cure was adminis-
tered and repeated often. It reduced
(be swelling and inflaination, cut the
mucus and shortly the child was rest-
ing easy and speedily recovered. it
cures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, and all
Throat and Lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure lingers in the throat arid
chest and enables.the lungs to contri-
bute pure, health-giving oxygen to the
blood. T, E. Zimmerman.

- -
FIRE IN CAMBRIDGE.

During the fierce gale Tuesday night

the Choptank river froze solidly (ruin
shore to shore, while the Cambridge
creek anti all the pontli are frozen to
the depth of several inches. Hundreds
of acres of drifting ice were driven
down the river Sunday by the north-
east wind and were driven hack by the
gale Tuesday night and piled up on the
Talbot shore. While the storm was at
its height fire broke out in the store -of
Thomas B. Hubbard, in Cambridge, and
before it Was stopped the upper stories
of the More had been burned and the
entire stock of goods damaged by wat-
er. A family living in the second story
had a narrow escape from the , fire.
One member of the family was takep
from the window down a ladder. Two
members of No. 2 Hose Company froze
to a fence against which they had brac-
ed themselves while playing the water
on the flames, and left their rubber
coats sticking to the fence.

KILLED ATMS POST OF DUTY.

Charles Clinton Oyler, a brakeman
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
while walking on top of the cars f imiut
train near Pittsburg. struck his head on
a bridge and was killed. Hie mangled
remains were found half an hour later
by other members of the train crew,
Who missed him from his post of duly
and ran the train back to search for
him. Ile was 25 years old. He was
formerly of Hagerstown and a member
of the First Maryland Regiment during
the Spanish War. Ti is remains were
forwarded for interment at A rename
ville, Adams Connty, Pis , where his
parents now reside.

"se

CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You HUB Aims Bought
Bears the

Signature of

1)1 El).
.2,111G•112

SMIT11.—On January 13, 1903, sud-
denly at her home on the old Frederick
road, in this District, Mrs. Elizabeila
Smith, wife of Mr. George Smith, Sr.,
aged SO years, 1 month sand 1 day.
Funeral services were held yesterdays
and the interment Waa made in line Mt.
Tabor Church cemetery at Rock ',-
Ridge. Rev. G. W. Furthers, officiat her.
Mrs. Smith is survived by her lins-

brind. She was the mother of twelve
children, ten of whew snrvive her,
namely Harry Sinn In, of Taneytown ;
Mrs. Hervey Martin, of Motter's sta
tion ; Mrs. Latter Angel, of near Keys-
vi lie; Mrs. Charles Dorsey, near Mot-
ten's station ; Jacob Smith, near this
place ; George Smith, Met ter's Flatiron s
Albert Smith, near Fairplay ; Mrs.
Mary Valentine and Frank Smith, at
home ; Mrs. Ida Error, near Grace-
liana

• " ea. ,

In a
Glass of Water.
Put a handful of .glazed

tcyfee in a glass of water,
wash off the coating,
look at it; smell it! Is
it fit to drink? Give

LION COFFEE
the same test. It leaves the water
bright and clear, because it'sfirst
Ibure coffee.
• The Reeled rstekat:e insures nnItora.t

quality und frosl-neEs.

• 41.
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A FARM DERRICK.

roefml l'or Bans' oat iloga or hae-aes
and Hatieing Dulky Objecta.

An easily censteucted derrick is

shcwn in the cut from Olmi.) Partner.

LtOd of arrangemt :A will ha inest

useful in butcherin'f, for suspenaieg

hog for scalding or raising a beee to be

Creased, and \yin come in handy for

other pereoses. a:; raisiega helity ob-

ject a short nistence when leedlng onn
11 sled. Three go' d strong pelee n'eaut

Fourteen feet long will do for the der-

A HANDY DEELIC3.

rick legs, or three pieces of heavy di-
mension stuff, may be used if more
convenient. Bevel off the tops of two•

of the poles on one side and flatten the;
thp of the third. Bore rt hole through ,

the tops of all three poles. Set the !

poles up tripod fashion and fasten at .

the top by a bolt. The .poles should

not be bolted too tight, but just so asto

allow the foot of the middle pole fo be

moved in or out from the ground cen-

ter. Connect the other two poles by ft

'couple of iron rods or weoden cress:

pieces. The rods may be fitted in bales

In the legs cr the crosspieces attached

with bolts. but in either case they'

should be adjustable or be attached not

'Permanently, lint to admit of being

moved to adjust the pitch of the legs.

The two legs thus beam: rest against,

stakes driven in the ground, and the

third leg brought •toward them at the

fOot raises the top of the derrick. The

force that the derrick will exert on a

lifting rope or thain at to its.

apex is increased ns the movable leg

brought nearer perpendicular. The II-

iutriitioil how a rope, spreader

and singletree may be used with a

• gorse for operating the derrick. When

the derrick is not in use, the rods cr

erosspieces may be removed, the top
bolt leosencd and the legs swung to-

gether. making it easy to load on a

Wagon for transportation somewhere

plse or to be stored out of the way.

FOUND AT LAST?

The PO la012 Iii Sortannati-Ao Entire1y
New Opinion'.

Dr. Avery, chemist (If tile Nebrasna

station. has been investigatina the sor-

ghum poisoning cf cattle. As slated in

Italian and Itanch, Dr. Avery has ana-

lyzed every pert of the sorghum plant

and found pruesie acid in leaves and

stalks in dangerous eptantitits at car-

tutu stages of growth and in harmless-

ly minute quantities at other stages.

Sorghum of nermal growth. (If four

feet and over. coitta ins very little and

sometimes none of the poisan. but the

stunted ,growth contrails it often in fa-

al amounts. The findings of Professer

Avery indicate that the commen opin-

ion that it is second growth sorghum

that kills is well founded. as those cat-

tle eat that which not oely his an oh-

oormally high per cent of the peison,

but the Wry parts of the plant where

all the poisen is stored, the lot yes and

stems, the stems ha vhig the greater

prapertien. Itt metured sorglaun most

af the stem is rejected. ead the minuet

of poleon in the ports enten is n A suf-

ficient to do- any harm. Profese.,r

Avery adds:
"If the writer may ventare front the

safe ground of explgiumnt into the

1,g:certain field of spcculatim. weuld

suggest that the pet-sae:et. of nitrates in

the soil may feellitate the fertnetiou of

prussic acid in the plents. It iswcti

known that in semierid sectieo:e much

of the niirogen lit the soil is in' the

form of nitrates. while in well vatteeed

rections the areeter peet of

gen is camidned with humus. net

this fact explain Why seeeinne, id:tatted

by an occesionel (ley etetson. is sehlem

fatal to stack in the vest end that

many of the most severe onthreaks ce-

tear where irrigation. is practiced?"

A Geed Ganic to Stith. To.

An exchange reports NIT. J. E. Wing

fr Ohlo as of the opinion that fat mut-
tons will be in donut al for expert.

'Sheep  and Limb feeding is a good

genie to stiek to, provided the feeder

iaises Ids owl) feed. We raise lots of

I lfalfo. end feed it in conjunction with

aar corn. Never shell the corn. At

atst that is our experience. and it has
Steen a peotitable. one. 'rho thin lambs

ere the ones to buy. The feeder gets

flte raneth with them end will wake

indney by not finishing them too much.

.tend them to market on the light side,

i:f neythieg. is me- peliey. When buy-

sug feeding !etnbs, be sure to. pick these

.anth goon. loose tleeeee. They do better

.!in the feed lot than close fleeced steak.'?•
 -

Fast Corn Shacking.

From Intneas eomes the information

inet tile t state possesses the most rap-

fd corn snecner on teeth, at least for

ineneas. Inievey Berkley of Hamlin

'ausited reeently 115 bushels of corn ini

ii‘ve hoers. Tile second place in corn
.us‘.:ir:e; fame in filet section is held

tty a 111:111 NV110 111151001 lei bushels in

teven la it !'C. It is generally recognized

i7tet e wen who can husk 100 fitienels

er .. e• 1 e :ley is considered good.
_ 

a cal, .:y.t';) 1111111 IlaS 111'04111(111 the the-
-a; te,e I eima de Milo never wore '

leate heeeuse site had no emus and

o et1net peeeinly ii,,ive Looked them to-
:teener. .

eCe' Zne 0 cer en TT. T .4%,, .
. ,e -to ',,,le!'n., 'Lee ia,e.,7 aniglI
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CURING BEEF.

-pry Curing: and Corning the Hound.
Curing the Tongue.

Beef for Cry curing eheuni be well

mixed through with fat and be in prime

condition,' freshly killed, but cold all

through. It should be a clear red color

of fine, firm grain and with yellowish

firm fat. For drying it pays to

Use only the tender aide of the round.

for, though it costs a few cents more a.

pound, it is many .timea better than'
the torneher eidee which allSIVOIIS for
corning.
Trim the pieces In good shape and

then for every twenty pounds take a

pint of ,salt, a teaspoonful of, saltpeter
and a quarter of a pound of brown sug-

ar. Rub these well together, divide
them in three equal parts and rub well
into the beef for three successive day i•

Push in and rub a handful or two of

extra salt in the hole where the string

_for hanging goes throegh. Keep in a
ressel•or tray and turn tile meat every

day in the liquor it will make. At the.
end of eight or ten days from the begin,'

'ling it will be ready to hang in a dry

place. Keep in a cool, dry place during

the winter and before' the flies come iti

the spring sprinkie with red pepper,

wrap in newspapers eiosely and put in

mash ill bag, tied tight. The outside

may incld, but the mold can I:e seraped

end scrubbed off and will not injure the
flavor of the meat.

TO17..;;'nea.

Beef tonemes for curletl. should be

well mixed with fat:. Trim them neatly

and to every twenty pounds of tongue

use a miatere Of a plat of salt, a tea-

spoonful of seltpeter and a quarter of

a pound of brown eugatr: Drop the

tongnes into boiling water for -three

minutes. 'When cool, rub than well

with the mixture end sprinkle them

with it as you pack than closely in en

earthen vessel. Put' a weight to keep
theta down and turn every other day,

putting beaten] ones on top. If they do

not mate enough pickle to cover the

sprinnle lightly with salt alai inn them

lie ten days. Hang to dry, then hag

away from the flies, like the beef.-

Form Journal.

One an Grosse-at Saw.
Most. crosscut saws are made with

two handlcs and are intended to be
used by two men, but it is frequently
desirable on the farm to have the saw
available for use by a single man.
Logs to be sawed may be too large for
the bucksaw, aud a sharp one man
crosscut will saw- almost if not frilly

7.0 fist as a bucksaw and without the
back breaking effect. In any event,
whether a saw is to be used by one

TWO HANDED HANDLE ON CEOSSCUT HAW.

'I 0.1-0 Udell, it is an advantage, says
a i Ohio Farmer writer, to have one
end of it furnished. with a two handed
handle. Some arnallceoSscitts.are made
with sach a handle at one end (Fig. 1),
but, if not, the ordinary handle can
be removed from any broad bladed
saw and a homemnde handle inserted
(Fig. 2). In use, the sawyer will, of
course, held the main stem with his
left hand while with his right he will
grasp the lewer and forked pert of the

Imunde. He will be suenriscd at his
leer( ;teed cammand OV;III . the working
of the imp:ewe:a.

---
TNe Dailey Coll.

In connection with the feeding of
cows it would be wen to remember
that mueli can he none toward produc-
ing a good cow by fetcling her properly
when a calf. Calves which are being
rabed for Cows, should 1;e well fed, but
in- such a W113. aas to keep them growing

without getting fat. Many a roOd cow
has been spoiled by developing the

beef tendentles when etwmg. The
principel point is to feed a highly

nitroeenoes ration and rot overfeed.

Sometimes calves on postures will get:

very fat in appearance. but exp:Tieece
lies shown that pasture fat in a calf

or heifer will werk off and not injure

them permanently like the fat made

by overfeeding in the stable with],

grain, particularly cern.,

Bones and No Bone mica

When one has no bone mill' to grind

norres for pleat food, a good way is to

kereck them with a sledgehammer and

then at garden making time drop the

pleees to the bottom of the successive

trenches made in spading in Iand pre-

Pared for asperages. fruit and long-

rooted growths generally. Or if the:

plow- is uses scatter settle pieces of

bone in the bottom of the furrow. In

this way the effect of the bones will

not be very active, tHlt will continue

for a long time.

Aaarienitnrai Nate.

Tent gardening. or the growing of
vegetables under cloth. as estimated

by the results of some experiments in

Connecticut, is not partionlarly prom-

An outbreak of feet and mouth dis-

ease has developed in Massachusetts;

Connecticut. Vermont and Rhode Is-

nand. Every precaution is being taken

to prevent its spread.

There is an increesing demand ort

that College of Agriculture of Cornell

university for young men and M-0111elt

Its foremen on farms, truck gardens

and in greenhouses.

Watch tee 11-1) ea t fl s where the

land is steep and fill in all forming gul-

lies with small brush or cornstalks or

anything that will prevent further

weshing of the soil, advises American

Cultivator.

/1 Short Serrnou.

It IS relOaiod I hat a young man, be-

ing ex:Inn:tad preparatory to joining

the church, was asked. "Under whcs

1,‘V:taicil!HIT, It ere you converted?"

"in:der nobody's preaching," was the
Jr-erupt reply. "I was converted under

;reenter's practicing."
Int! eny 11111(.4.),C1' CVO' utter so pow.

,rfel e set :non es the yew:1g woo eau-

loadiral in tlake fe ir VOIIti:1?

ri2 CI, 3t
10111 VP! 1191111 ttlXtS 16l!Ltht

"/".
, , - • -

HE REFUSED TO SELL.

Turner and Ills Great Pietnre, "The
Building of Carthage."

When Turner exhibited his great pic-

ture, "The Building of Carthage," lie

was disappointed because it had not

been sold at tame at the private view

end angry with the press for criticising

it severely. Sir Robert Peel called up-

int him.
"Mr. Turner." said he, "I admire your

'Carthage' so much that I want to buy

It. I am told you eant 500 guineas for

"Yes," said Turner; "It was 500 gum.

ens, but today it's 600."
"Well," said Sir Robert. did not

come prepared to give 600, and I must

think it over. At the same time it

scents to me that the change is On ex-

• traordinary piece of business on your

part."
"Do as you please," said Turner. 'Do

as you please."
I After a few days Sir Robert called

again upon the great painter. "Mr.

Turner," he began, "although I thought

It a very extraordinary thing for you to

raise your price, I shall 1fe prond to buy

that picture, and 1 am prepared to give

you the 600 guineas."
"AL!" said Turner. It was 600 guin-

eas, but today it's 700."
Sir Robert grew angry, and Turner

laughed. "I was only in fun,"' he said.

"I don't intend to sell the picture at all.

It shall be my winding sheet."

For years he kept it in his cellar.

Then it was brought up and hung ill

his gallery, where it remained as long

as he lived. When he died, he left it

to the nation.-Youth's Compri:riot].

Forcing the Pace.

Geerge Gordon. an old Scotehman of

miserly habits, was dying. A neighbor

who was on friendly terms with the

old man's relatives agreed to call on

the minister and beg him to try to

induce the old fellow to make a *ill.

The mimister consented and at length

persuaded the Wiser to -allow a lawyer

to be sent for.
By the time he arrived the old nue*

Was repidly sinking, but the will was

smartly (Ira all up and duly awaited his

signature. He was propped up in lied

end managed to write "George Gor-."

Then he fell back exhausted.

An eager relative who stood by seized

the pen and stuck it in the dying man's

hand.
" 'D,' Geordie, " referring to the

next letter of the signature.

The old :Ilan glared up wrathfully.

"Dec?" he snapped. "I'll dee when

I'm ready, 3-e avaricious \\leach!"

THE NUGGAR TANK.

This Loathsome Spot Is One of the
Sights of innin.

One of the innumerable curious sights

of India is the Nugget. tank of Kara-

chi In former times the crocodiles

which inhabit it roamed the neighbor-

hood at their will, seeking whom they

might devour,- but so great were their

depredations that the authorities were

forced to build it wail round their

hatutt. Ties is a swamp, caused by

hot springs, tlie medicinal virtues ..of

which have been known from earlY.

times and are attribeted to the sanctity

of a Mohammedni) wnose tomb Is close

by and to whom the crocodiles are sa-

cred.
The tank, as it is called, is about 150

yards long by about half that dis-

tance in breadth. In this space one

observcr counted over 200 reptiles from

eight to fifteen feet long and smaller

ones innumemble. They are so tame,

lit a sense, that it is necessary to poke

them with a stick before they will

move.
Buffaloes are always standing In the'

water and are not attacked, but any

other animal is instantly seized. "The

whole appearance of the place," says

one writer. "with its green, "slimy,

stagnant. water Odd ' so Many of those

'mtge.; uncouth monsters moving slug-

gishly about, is disgusting in the ex-

treme. and it will long be r nuembered

by me as the most loathsome spot I

ever beheld."-Chamberse Journal.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals
the diseased membrane.
It cm es catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, Spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is im-
mediate and acute follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size. 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren Street!. liate'rork_
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THE ORTEINI4L

t741,,I,IVER MEDICINE
..... ,....- '.7.--lb

e'.-17 A sallow complexion, dizziness,
biliousness and a coated tongue
are Common indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stomach and
bowel troubles, severe as they are,
give iminediate warning by pain,
but liver- and kidney troubles,
thought less painful at the start, are
much harder to cure.. Thedford's-
Black-Draught never' fails to benen
fit diseased liver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver
to throw off the germs of fever and

ht a-gue. It is a certain preventive
of cholera and Bright's disease of
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's Black.
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live itg
perfect health and have no other.
doctor than Thedford's Bleak-
Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an- emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

rtiins, S.-C., March 10, 1901.
! have usen'hedford's Black.Draught
for three !..tears and I have not had to go
to a doctor since I have horn taking it.
It is the hest medicine ter Me that is
on the market for liver and kidney
troubles and dyspepsia and other
cemplaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS.
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Dr, C. J. Bishep, Aznewi Mich., writes: "I have
used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR in three very
severe cases of Pneumonia with good results in every
case."

PNEUMONIA
follows a cold, but never follows the use of

N TAR
It stops- the cough and heals the lungs

and prevents a cold from settling on your
lungs and resulting in Pneumonia, Pleurisy,
or Consumption.

Vou are in no danger of serious results- if
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR is taken,
as it soothes and heals the inflamed air pas-
sages and the cough disappears.

Be sure and get FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR, as preparations
containing opiates stop the cough temporarily by paralyzing the nerves
in the throat and leave thet germs of serious lung trouble and you get
one cold on another because the firstone was not cured perfectly.

Saved Her Lila Frcm Pneumonia. Cured tritien- Very Low With Pneumonia.

"My wife had a severe attack of Pneumonia which J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes: "My little

followed a severe attack of La Grippe and I believe boy was very low with Pneumonia Unknown to

that FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR salied`h.7.r life," the doctor we gave him FOLEY'S HONEY AND

writes James Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri. TAR. The result was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as it immediately stopped the racking cough
and he quickly recovered."

Three Sizes, 250, 50c and $1.00

The 50-cent size contains 2 1 - 2 times as much as the

small size, and the i.co size-almost 6 times as much.

fit.t.gt›.a.
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District of Col wain,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and south
Carolina
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AND 11 IIROUGHOUT TUE UNITED STATE.:,

can get Tile Sus by mall for one cent a copy.
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Addilional trains leave Baltimnee for Unitn
Bridge :tad Intermediate al atiaras al 10.12 at, in.,
atie 5 tine 6.15 P. Iii,, atid 1e111 1. 1111011 BraLiro
for It, it1D.ore atd Inlet meeime at
Had 6.2311.2n., and la 55 p. ra., (1(11 5. exceal Son:
day.
Sundays Only.-Letive hatt1n.ere for Chien

Bridge tied Inlet I! edible Slit lona Stilt, Ut.. and
2.35 p. m. Leave Union lit leg e at 6.45 a. nu, and
4.(:5 p. for fraittn.ere Parma:alai( Ste-
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J THE READER GETS FOR th's     JOB PIIINTING

ONE CENT.
Trta Sex is the best type of a newspaper, mor-

ally and iutellectually. 11 ia aii eaneator of the
highest character, constantly atimulatiag to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
'(am SUN is litddlall(d on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the w- (la •
14y mail TRH Pan r Sys. $3 a year; inch:ding

THE SUNDAY SUN. 54. Ti E SUNDAY SUN 4110ne,
$1.00 a year. '(us Iitee ua SIN, $1.00 a year.

AddICES
A S. AttELL,COMPANY

Pilblishers attd Proprietors'
Balihnore 314

Emmitsbarg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 28, 1002., trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2„..55.:and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
kidge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.49p. in.

TRAINS NORT3.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daIly, except Sun-

days, at 8:26 and 10.39 a, Tie

and 1.31 and teat p. nie arrivingat
Emmitslmrg at. tieiti and 11.19 a.

in. and 4.01 ami 7.04 p. m.

W M. A. HIM ES, Pres't.

Oren4 $rruff.P.signhOurti
et-,rLtc

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Bagel stow. for Shippensinirg avid In-
terinedlaic Slat tens alit 05 a. ma mut 7.00 P. 11:•
For Chanibershurg 6.30 a.m. loatre Solemn:drum
or liageratown and lateiamidiate Statione at
0 a. in. aaa 2155 p. mu. Leave Cliaarearsbarg

.45 P.
Ti alum Via Altenwald Cut-Oil'

--•
Leave Ilageratown for Catimbersburg and I n-

tet mediate Static:Ls al 3.50 ii:M.
Leave Chaninersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 7 43 p. Me

Leave Rocky Budge for Emmitsaurg at 5.25 and
10.39 5, m. and 3.31 mid 6.14 p. ni. L. are Eaanite-
burg for Recay Ridge at 7.30 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick ra S 35.9.15 and

10.40a, in. and 4 45 aro' 6,10 p. ui L-ave Bruce-
, ville for Columbia lattiestown and Taney town
at 9.47 a m. uno 3 45 P. m.
Leaveal;d45F1•4:54 p1el. 

in.
for Baltimore at 7.t0 a.m. and3.4Hj

- -
Connections at Cherry Atun, 'Oa

B. 5 0, passenger trains leave Cherry Bun for
Cumberlano and Intermediale points, daily, at
a.55 a. m.; Chicago Express. laity, at 1.14 p. mu.;
Chicago Express, daily, at 5.51 p. in. •

*Daily. All others daily, excep!. Sunday.

F 51 LANDSTREET, B. IT. GRISWOLD,
vice-Pre:4a it Gen•1 Manager Gen'l pass.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

- -

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew&

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wei-

r:nits the same, and bas always on hand II

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and

silver ware.
_ .....

FoleYs Honey and Tar
chilffn?r.sofe.sure. No opiates.

•

We possess superior fhcilities for the

prompt execution' of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will he made to accommodate

both hiprice awl quality of work. brders
from distance Will receive prompt attention

SA L1 1',11/14TAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED IlF,RE.

All letters should be atidresse:1 - to

W. LI. TROXELL, Editor & Pub

FE'lrie9rFP.RIJ9n,

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all cf the
digeltarcw and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
che food you want, The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have wen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. ChB*.

ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubies
Prepat ed only by E. C. DEWITT &Co., Chicago
The $1. bottle contains 21/4 times the 00C. Size.

ZI Alm un 51

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chie am-Joe-Hon .JametMeSherry.
Associate judges-Hon -John C. Motter and

(Ion .James B. IIenderson,
State's At torney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of time Court -Douglass II, Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Jildgel--OnWPn P. Philp9t, Russell IL Lighter,
Rearm Neigh hima. • '`
Regislei ol Wills-Cliarlea E. saytor.

COnnty Officers.
County Coirtnisioners,-Win. 11.- Blentlinger,

Lewis 11. Bottles, Etzler, James
o. Hartle arid G. A. T. Snoutier.

Sbe-aiff -Harvey It lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander It. tarnsb•urg.
Surveyor- Rufus A. Racer. '
School Corionisaioners-areael lintrow, S.

'Merman Brien. Charles W. 'Wright, 3. henry
Stokes, 'Charles B. staale, 'nuttier Gross-

-1"317"in"tkiititlatargc laistrict.

. .

Notary Publics-W. II. Trottil.
F.Jsui'siltiitc;.e.s:ci. Hie Pearac-Ilenry Stokes, Millard,

liegiat rare- Caas..1. Sbuff, E. S. Taney, II. le,
Maxell, (aka B. Elder.
Constables-
School l'rtal bles-S ustrea- Dr. R. L. Arreasa 3I. F.

-.huff, ()sear D. Franey,
Town Officer e.

Burgess-PhilipJ1 t ii..aiirt1 c.m;2.r.t 1 ,.L.

. Lutheran Chra4 ear
Pa;tor-11er Chaales If einewant . Servirea
rem Satrapy morning and evening at 10 otelovit.
Tu. and 7:30 "clock p.m Wednesday even

ing eel tite•At fit 7530 o'clock. Sunday School at
I o'clock

Reforttred Chinch of the incarnation.
sttit;Eev.. W. C. 13. Sbuleaberger se.viees ov-

ary -utrttlay inernlag at lit au o'cloek and everY'
other Satalay. erenieg at 7:30 o'clock. 9011155 5'
School it 9.:141ii'ekiek a. in. Midweek service sty
o'cloi ii. Cat, chetiAial class oir Sn'turday after-
noon at 2 o'clock .

Prealryatertan Church.
Pastor--Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

rervice at Italie eek. Evening service at 7:Sq•
Oeleck. Wednesday evening Le(•ture and Prayer'
tketina at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Selatio: at 9:1B!
"chock a. m. 

St. Joseph's Catholic Chnrch.
Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'llonoghne, C. Si. First,

Mass 11110 o'clock a. inaSeelind Mass 30 o'clock.,
m., eel-e, s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday Schmooh

at •2 Ociuck p-271.

Metheilkt Eldseoral Church.

Pastor-17(:y. W. L. Orem. Services every
'Her Sundt" y ft erm•on lit 2, '4,40 o'clock. l'rayer
vleeling et el): other Sunday evening at 7:00
s'elock, a or day School at 1:30 o'ctoe?e, P. in,
lass meetly g every other Sunday afterriodnat
o'clock.

Ketelet

1:mm1ft:burg Council, Ni.. 53, Jr. I'. (t.,3'.
Connell !reefs every Fainrdat everitie at 7 MM.
Councilor, E. E Swann r; VII r ruunci:(.1'. C.
Sprieger: Conduct. r. Jr n es St et ley ; Cartslae
Sentinel. Co S Springer; II.Side 5-nit-u M..

I .1. Whitmore: Hecerilhig Semi al y. Fa't it C,
Moser: A ssietant Recording Seen.' it ry, ii P.
Adelaliercei ; Net Teb,1 y.a.

1 bereer: Treasurer. Geo, A. KIIENT ; Chaplain;
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. ii. %Immo mall.

Emerald Beneficial Assnehttlen.

Rev E. J. Quinn. Chaplain; F'. Burkett,
P,esklevi. Jis. Bosensieel, 11ec-1 reeidet mi (Tas
rinser:steel; seer tary; aaeistant Sr. was"; 1,1.
Chrismer John ST. St. to, r. Trenfell ri; James
flosensi. el Pavia II. A eta, I. J. lin Scrip. g4.1*.
St,wars; D. IV. Steetea, Messertcr Ertitu ii
in .fr is fin a Intl Suode)' of reel. 0'01411i,

Rase nsteel's house east cnd of town
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Ilencrola nt A:mo-

iler. J. It, Ma illetac'ICa iolitanintiin; President. A V.
Keepers; Vied-T'resident. vire:Welter: Trim :urea;
John Rosensteel; Secretary. (2115:4. Eckenrodeie
assistant Secretary, Joseph IleNulty , sera
geant.at Arms, John Short, ; Sick l'isititig Com:
inittee. Wm. Myers, chairman Jarces Roseo-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, Georee Wagrer,
11,0iiir. 1(1\o!IlDieirr.eclors, .1. E. H n PHopp, John11n ;

Arthur Post, No. 41, O. A. If.

Coirmarder, James B. Black Sefflor
...3ommander; aleorae 'T.Eyeter : Jr, Vice-Con);
-nrcader. M eat ; tAajetane Satmiel
(famish) ; egiatiC1 MeNaft: Officer of
the Dar, Win, II.•Waaver ; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel W agerm a Surgeon. Abraham Herring.
Quart ermaater, Geo. T. Gelsvicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening ot each month

at Elremen's Pall. President harlea R. Doke
Viee-rresidene Jas. a. Slagle ; Secretary, tV
II. Troxell • Trraseret. J. Ii. stokes : Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; let Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; end
lent., Cline. E. Jaek son; Chief No7zIetran, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Calnpatty.
President; 1, S. Amman; Vice-rn ardent, L. It.

nett ; Secretary, E. 12 Zia merman ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct•rs. L. NI Mutter,

J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. ii. OmraerInaa
IS. Annan, E. L. Rowe C, P. Eh helheracr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidaers -Vh4

TIME Allaricgil,
Established 177:3,

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Ternis 14 Mail. l'osta'ge )'repaid.

One MOM!    $.25

Dana and Sunday,eine Month  .40
Daily, Three Months  .75
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 15
Daily, Six Months  . . .   1.56
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  9.211
Daily, One Year   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year-  4.50
Sunday Edition. One ear   . . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Che.a,pest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY MCP: DOLLAR A.-5E-IcAR.
Six Months. 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-Ween AMERICAN is RIIIMISbe(‘

In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with Hot nastas of the week in
oompact shape. It also enntains interesting spec-,
mat correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the borne circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements In other pattta at,

paper. ' • •
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as seconaelass matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. O.-Fulton & Co.

P'ELIX AG NUS, ,Afanager ant: Publisher

alarnerica•1 Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watchea,„
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
O. T. EYSTER.

OneittiinuteCoughOure
For Caughs, Colds and Croup.


